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Executive Board

Surplus sharing
SOME of our churches have signified
their intention of sharing with the Cooperative Program some of their surplus funds at the
Close of 1962. It is
not too late for other
churches to do this.
This, in reality, would
be killing two birds
one stone. It woqld
increase the church's
part in world missions .
through the Cooperative Program. In the
next place these funds
will be directed jnto
DR. WHITLOW
categot·y IV, Christian Education-Special Causes of our
state budget and thus contribute immeasurably to the Ouachita College Endo~ment Campaign.
t
We would like to remind th.e churches
that all •funds remitted to our office not
later than 'January 5, 1963 will be included in the 1962 budget.
We hoP.e the closing year has been a
1
good one with you and your church. We
thank God for any part that you have
had irt making it the best year in the
)listory of our Convention so far as mission giving thr.o ugh the Cooperative Program is concerned.
We hope and pray that 1963 shall be
the best year yet in the life and ministry of all our churches.- S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary
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" ... THE LORD is the st?·ength
of my life; of whom shall I be
afmid ?" Psalm 27 :1. Our witness will give this confidence,
hope and assurance to all wl;J.O receive the gospel message this New
Year.
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Mountain Missiop.s in Arkansas
, ·
By DALE BARNETT
Missionary, White River Association
Flippin, Arkansas
IT has been well said that "people forget what they ought to remember" and "remember what
they ought to forget." We as Arkansas Baptists need to be constantly reminded that missions is
the very life blood of a New Testament church. When a church
ceases to be missionary, then it
ceases to be a church in the very
1
real sense of the word.
r have closely observed . that a
church with a warm miss~on ·spirit wins souls, has an increase in
attendance and offerings, and
usually enjoys a great period of
Christian fellowship. That same
church can lose its zeal for missions and it will become cold and
indifferent and many times fall
into grievous sins until the fellowship is almost destroyed.
In the sight of God there are no
large and small churches because a
church is as large as its mission
vision. Our churches become spiritually sick when they do not have a
mission vision. Some have said
that when yotJr church is sick and
filled with problems that you
ought to "teach a book" or 1'start
some new social actiyity:" Btu my
experience has beeit that if you
can get that church concerned
about a mission in some needy
area and get your leaders out there
to teaching in a mission Sunday
School and witnessing for Ch1•ist
that they will get. on fire for God.
Then they will forget the many
problems they thought they had in
the mother church and will experience a great spiritual awakening. I
have seen this happen in a number of mountain church-es.
There are mission opportunities
in reach of nearly every church in
our state. I · believe that we could
start 500 new preaching stations
in Arkansas in 1963 if our people
had lthe vision. I remember visiting in an associatlonal executive
board meeting here in the -moun-.
tains a few years ago after the associational missionary had resigned, and hearing the brethren

discuss the possibility of eliminating the associational mission program because there were no more
places to start new work. The majorty, however, voted to call another missionary. A few months
later I read in that ass.ociational
bulletin where the new mission,ary had led in an associa:tionalwide' survey and found 18 prospective mission points. -They have
started new work in many of
these places and a spirit of revival
has been manifested all over the
association.
Gould it be that we have mission oppo-rtunities around us but
we are too blind to see them?

The preacher poet

Unwise deafness
The one that's deaf from ' hate or
fear,
From pride of heart or want of
care,
Or from unwilling mind to hear
Will hear at last the call to rise
To final judgment in the skies
And learn his deafness was unwise.
-W. B. O'Neal
.-IR/\.-1.\'.'dS'
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war declared on gambling proposals
SHORTLY before the Christmas holidays, two of
Both Dr. Whitlow and Dr. Pope offered to JOlD
Arkansas' religious leaders held a joint press confer- hands with any other groups who, as Dr. Whitlow
ence in Little Rock to call on the Chritians of Ar- puts it, "have a sincere regard for the welfare of our
kansas to do all within their power to oppose the people to prevent a small group of selfish men from
legalization of gambling in Hot Springs and in the compounding this evil by giving it the cloak of respectability under the guise of legalization."
state.
'
Do they intend to do something about illegal gamMaking this joint appeal were Dt. S. A. Whitlo,Y,,
executive secretary of the Arkansas Baptist State bling·? they were -asked.
Replied Dr. Pope:
COnvention, and Dr. Kenneth W. Pope, bishop of the
"As long as it is not legalized, the conscience of
_ ethodist Church in Arkansas.
"Gambling depraves the individual and degrades the state is open toward Hot Springs, What this
means is that the consensus is A;hat the wrong that
:'Oeiety," declared Dr. Whitlow.
Dr. Pope asserted ~ that efforts to legalize gam- 'goes on in Hot Sprih~s is not right. But once you
ling in the state "should be viewed only with a legalize it you rub out the wrong in it." ·
,ense of revulsion."
·
Dr. Pope described the effort to legalize gambling
What about illegal gambling, such as that openly as making "a caric~ture of every church in our state
and a farce of- all our youth work. Let us describe it
aklng place in Hot Springs? asked a reporter.
for
what it is," he continued: "It stinks to high
It's wrong, Dr. F·ope declared, 2nd "there's no
heaven."
.
q estion that in the future· Hot Springs will need
"If
there
is
any
decency alive in Arkansas. this
ttention."
[legalization of gamb1ingJ will not happen;" said Dr.
He declined to spell out what form this "attention'' Pope. "Onc_e the Christian people of this state are
~d take, but said that while visiting recently in
aware of what confronts them, they will see that this
tber states he has heard that Arkansas is gaining a proposal is. emphatically defeated from the start,"
?POtation as "the sucker of the underworld."
he concluded.
Both Dr. Pope and Dr. Whitlow said they are not
to what is going on in Hot Springs. Dr. Pope
referred to t he situatipn as "a center of rottenness."
He said that he is aware that gambling interests
r ve ample funds to spend in efforts to influence the
embers of the Arkansas Legislature to vote to leahze their activities.
"I'm sure some members of our state legislature
. be bought," Dr. Pope said, adding, however, that
• :, represents only a small group of them. Most of
. .. he continued, are known to their constituents
friends as moral and upstanding.
The Arkansas Baptist Sfate Convention· will fol. up on t he fight against legalizing gambling by
r ging all Baptist pastors to inform their congretions about · the dangers and "chart' with them
atever course" is necessary to defeat gambling
· lation if it is proposed, Dr. Whitlow said.
Dr. Pop\~ said he is urging each Methodist pastor
preach on this theme. He also urges church groups
o get in touch with their representatives and senaors "before the legislature convenes" to register "of:-ciai objections" to efforts to legalize gambling.
As a third step, Dr. Pope urged each Methodist
Arkansas to "send, his individual objection to his
resentative and senator."
'"This is only the begimiing of what we propose
• do." Dr. Pope said,
·
Dr. Whitlow expressed the belief that the thoud Bapt ist ministers in Arkansas affiliated with
c:onvention will "stand as one in their opposition
e legalizing of gambling."
He said he does not believe that thinking Chris- .
in Arkansas "will fall for the propaganda of Dr. Whitlo·w (left) and Dr. Pope call prP.ss
gambling crowd in their effort to spread this rna- conferencP. at Little Rock to declare op~·mng war.
on legalization of gambLing in A-rkansas .
. - evil over our fair state."
RY 3, 1963
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The Editor's Page

New Year's

pray~r

OuR "Ji.,ather iu heaveu, we thauk Thee that
Thon haHt permitted UK to Hee the beginuiug of a
great aiHl challenging new year. But aH we stand
HO hop<>fully aud exp<~ctantly at the beginning of
196:~, we are made to realize by the ~veryday happeningH of our l.ives that the new year is much like
the old'. Tragedy, affliction and death are still in
our midst. And the peace we have longed to see
in the wodd seems far from us.
·
\Ye are still the prisoners of our weakness and
our wilfulnes~:> and are no more able to walk alone
than wr WPJ'P in the old year. We pray, Father, that
Thou wilt Have us from ourselves and from the
evils of the world we live in. Give us that power,
which we muHt have from Thee, to live godly lives
in all our affairs; help us to be tall men and women,
unstooped, in our devotion to Thee and in our love
for one another. Thi~:> we pray in the name of the
Lord .J e~:>us Ul~rist. Amen,..:_ELM

A glaring inequity DEMOCRACY is one of the things we BaptiHb; hrag· about. Yet, just how democratic are we
in act-ual practice?
Not very democratic, some will say, as they
think of <'Verything funneling through the deacons
or committees and little getting before a congregation except as recommended by the few.
Not very democratic, some will say, as they
think of occasional ~:>tiff-thumbed pastor!:! who keep
thumbs on ,just about all church affairs and allow
nothing to pa~s that would not be ple~sing to the
controlling· few.
·
Not very democratic, Home might say, pointing
. to the indifference and spiritual coldness of more
than two-third!:! of the ehurch members who do ubt
.care enough about the church and its affairs to atteml it::; lmsiness meetings, let alone to take part
in them.
~

How democratic is our Southern Baptist Conwntion·r .A new insight into the problem of equitabl<' !'<'presentation in Southrrn Baptist Convention
affair~:> is pointed up by J1Jdit.ot· ,J. .Marse (hant, of
X orth Carolina, in au editorial recentl~' in the
Xorth raroliua Baptist paper, Biblical Recorile.t·.

.:\lr. Onmt shows that the smaller states in t.lu•
NonthPJ'H KaptiKt Com·PHti<m now wirl<l u voiee
mHI pow<>r all ont of proportion to that of lurgeu

statPs. \YritPH Graut:
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"AR the SBC has expanded to the Far "~est,
the X ot:thweHt, and the Northeast, it haH ehang·{'rl.
Xew :-~tateK have come in (as soon as they have
~3,000 member~:> in their churches). \Yhen thil:'
member~:>hip figure is reached, a ::;tate haH full
representation on all Convention board::; and . committees.
''For example, . the powerful Committee on
and Committee on Committees is made
up of two members from each state. Let's see how
this works out:
Board~:>

'

.

"North Camlina, with 923,297 Baptists, has
two 1i1emhers on the Committee on Conmtittees.'
The nine smallest states in the Convention, with a
total membership of 657,619, have 18 memlwri:l on
thi::; strategic committee. These states gave $971,6-t-8
through the ::;BC Cooperative Program last year
while North Carolina gave $1,370,009.

''It is true that the SBU Executive Committee
is on a membership J:>asis,'' cOiftinueH Editor
Grant, ''but the make-up of many boards and eOiumittees is based on one or two members from each
state, regardless of size.''
· (The Committee on Committees and the Committee ·on Boards, referred to hei·e, nominate those
who will direct the affairs of the Convention's
agencies and special and standing committees each
year.)
The larger an organization gets to be, the more
difficult for it to be democratic in the fullest sense
of the term. In an organization as large as the
Southern Baptist Convention, government must
necessarily be by representation. But that representation ought to be as nearly equitable as
possible.
That the ~:>ituation dealt with by Mr. Grant is
far from being, equitable is quite obvious. The
queHtion now is, What can be done to correct it!
With all the surveys we have had, it appear::;
that at least one more is needed. The Executive
Committee would seem to be the place for action
to r:;tart.

Churches and gambling
I:N our Thanksgiving issue, Nov. 22, we carried an appeal from our friend .and fellow Arkansan <.. 'harles H. Ashcraft for loans to huild a
church building iu Las Vegas, N e\', Preacher AHh-·
eraft '::; advertisement (carried on page 24 of the
Xov. 22 issue) urged: "Help build a Houthern
Bapti:st . ehnrelt in the gambling capital of thr
world. This i~:> being revet·sed hy thP proponents
of IPgaJized gamhliug for Hot Hpriug;;. I1J pffrl't,
tlw~' sn~': ''Help make a 1ww gmnhli11g· ea pit.al of
tlw wo1·.ld out of a city of churcl~e~~~ot Hprings."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

I.e~tcrs to the Editor

.

'

.· ·:

THE PEOPLE
SPEAK
..
.
.
'

AN.

editorial in The Montgomery Adpertiser {12-22-6.2) referred to a man on the West
Coast who built a
marvelous
machine irr his
garage a few
years ago.
Using surplus
parts, he produced a machine
t h a t contained
just about every
•
ERWIN L.• mechanical a 'n d
.. electrical device known to modern
technology, On the builder's command, the huge machine, with its
thousands of parts-gears, motors,
relays, actuators, servo-mechanisms, etc.-would begin their
complex operations.
From a control Jianel in the middle of
the machine, the operator watched with
satisfaction as lights blinked on and off
to indicate all was going well, or, occasiunally, that some section was in
trouble.
Technicians rated the m~chine a marvel. There was just one sad note. The
machine was designed and built to do
nothing! It. was "magnum opus of a
gadgeteer who was carried away with
the wonders of the mac}line age." He got
his kicks just sitting there, pulling
switches and levers and watching all
those beautiful parts busy thems-elves
functioning perfectly but accomplishing
nothing!
Certain sociologists saw in the machine a masterpiece of revolt against the
times. But the · inventor disclaimed any
such intention. It was built as a mere
plaything and for his own amusement.
That, in itself, might be rated as a worthy purpose by some. But at best, such
an elaborate lay-out is a rather silly and
expensive toy for a man so richly endowed.
Each one of us is a marvelous creation. But we largely determine, ourselves,
whether we -will live put•posefully, or destructively, or will merely1 vegetate.
Better to be cabbages than skunks or
vultures. But why not be real men and
women, in 1963? Such our Creator meant
us to be, and He is ready and eager to
help us grow to full maturity. But He
leaves in our hands the control panels of
our own ills.
"Choose you· this day whom you will
serve."

~f"C=.,..(.a~
JANUARY 3, 1963

·.

THE spelling and sentence structu~e In this
department are:- those of the writers. The onlY
editing of letters to the editor is the writing of
headlines and, occasionally, deletion of parts that
are not re&arded as essential.

Moving the pulpit?

Waste in funerals
WHEN my tenant farmer's wife died
30 years ago, fashion in fine funerals
forced him to feel he must give 4er a
fine funeral. So he mortgaged his only
property, two mules, for a casket and
vault, cost $750. "She was a good wife
and it is the last thing I can do for her."
When my precious wife died a year
or so ago, with· the consent of my
children, I publicly registered my protest against the usual waste in funerals
by limiting the cost to $20,0, requesting
"no flowers." My ~ill dir-acts that my
own funeral cost "shall not exceed $150....
My mortician, not having one as cHeap,
took me to the city, to see the casket
and assure me that one can be had for
even less.
'

YOUR article of "A Pastor Quits"
caused my present concern of our 'play
church', · to take · an anabatic leap. It
should serve as a reminder of our "ease
in Zion". This reminder, along with the
article that Saturday Evening Post
(Nov. 17 issue) carried, entitled "Why I
Quit the Ministry", should be an eye'
·opener for Southern Baptists.
If I could write or we:r;e an eloquent
For 50 years I've been a crusader to
speaker, never could I have conveyed a free the poor from the slavery of custom
message more true and timely- ·than this
of burdensome cost in funerals-the
one related by Alfred Balk. It is a vivid
heathen notion that it is a virtue to
picture of the growing complacency of
keep the body frorri decay-a vain effort!
the nominal member in our- evangelical.
In To Live Again, Mrs. Peter Marchurches.
shall tells of · being shown along the
How can we afford to continue in
this trend! E.very year we have numbers' crypts, in the splendid mausoleum in
Washington where many bodies of the
of our young ministers who have finished their years of training, and with.-~ great 'lay. She was thinking, "What a
zeal, and dedication to serve Him, leave splended 'Place for the body of my husband!" But she fancied she heard him
the pulpit ministry, because we have tied
their hands and feet; yes, I . will say laughing at her, "Catharine, don't be
- too, we have stilled their voice. Then silly! I dare. you to think I'm in that
lest their zeal be · silenced permanently, box!" She couldn't .forget that he conhampered and killed, they seek other stantly preached immortality-the body
fields where minds and wills are pliable mattered little.
and where God can use them more effecI protest the pomp and waste in futively.
nerals. The emphasis is heathenish, and
Perhaps they haven't left the pulpit it puts a burden on the poor too hard
ministry after all-we have just moved
to bear.
it to the Universities and to public 1
A cultured woman tells me how happy
places. These are 'not the best places
for the ministers pulpit. God meant it she is in finding ~ way out: "Duke medito be in the church. But many times cal school will take over my body at
we force God to use second best, because my death, with no trouble nor cost to
my relatives, students will use it to inof our backsliding.
struct them in preventing and healing
We remember, how in NetJemiah's sickness·, the remains will be cremated,
day, the people made a pulpit of wood
the ashes sent back for burial, if desired
and put it in the street by the watey
-all no cost nor trouble."
gate for Ezra to use, from which he
taught the word of God to the people.
A Christian ex-congi~ssman writes me,
They heard and heeded, because they
"My wife and son and I have gone a
were hungry for the Word of ' God.
long step in the same direction; we have.
willed our eyes to the Eye-Bank-to
The Temple was all cluttered upthe law given to Moses had been lost-- give sight to others at our death." I
like that.
Worship had been neglected and forgotten, and the street was chosen as a
In vehement inner Jirotest against the
place to set the pulpit, rather than
soaring cost of funerals I even. con- God's app_oint~d place.
sidered willing ' my body to a medical
Could it be, that we are fast moving ' college like the woman-subject to the
the pulpit out of our churches? Could cqnsent of my ,c hildren. I called together
it be the young ministers are moving the president and several members of
with it, to where they can teach and
the faculty of Southeastern Seminary
preach and not be sapped of the zeal to ask their opinion,. with the aged seer
of youth?
Dr. W. R. Cullom, 95.
The pressing need of all Christianity,
President Stealey said, "The p.rotest
and the cure, is a personal application ought to be made-I'm not sure about
of II Chron. 7 :14·, "If my people, which
making it that way, but I'd honor you
are called by my name, shall humble
for it, if you do it that way." .
themselves and pray, and seek my face,
Dr. Cullom said, "I want my body to
and turn from their wicked ways; then.
be honored when I d,ie; I'd like for it
will I hear from Heaven, and will forto be wrapped in a sheet at least; I have
give their sins, and will heal their land."
no concern for it further."-S. L. Mor-Thelml} Evans Romine (WMU Presigan, Wake Forest, N. C.
dent.) Ptggett
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Courtship, Marriage and the Home

Do I -believe in tithing?
"I will place no value on anything I have. or may- possess exqept in
relation to the Kingdom of Christ."-David Livingston

QUESTION: "Pledge Day in
our church brought discu&aion of
the tithe . into our family circle
again.
"My , husband doesn't believe in
the practice of giving ,one-tenth. I
feel . it is ari important habit ·;for
us and our children.
"Do you believe in tithing?
"Do you believe in putting all
the.. tithe into the church budget?
"Is it honest for me to count as
a tither in our WMS when we do
not tithe as ·a family?"
ANSWER: Po I believe in tithing? With all my heart!
All through the church? Yes.
Unless you should chance to belong to one of those now-rare
churches' that leave the poopera- .
tive Program support of mission
causes out of their budget. In that
case, it is my belief that you would
be justified in designating "a portion of your. tithe t~ mission
causes, or sending it direct to
your State Convention HeadqUarters, marked "Cooperative Pros·ran( or "Special for Missions."
Mrs. Carter Wright was one of
the strongest le!:!.ders in the area of
stewardship our denomination has
ever had. A dynamic speaker, she
often told Southern Baptist audiences that it is always · one of
three reasons that keeps people
from tithing.
Reason Number One: Satan
dangles certa.i n things before a
person's eyes and makes him feef
that these. things are indispensable to his welfare.
Satan .is a great psychologist.
He leads one to think these possessions are so necessary that
withholding the tithe in order to
purchase them is justifi~d.
Reason Number Twp: Satan
maneuvers one into thinking that
his situation is "different." The
Lord would not expect one in his
circumstances to tithe !
Satan is not only a great psy.
chologist; he is also an astute raPage Six

tionalizer.
Such reasoning br'ing·s to mind
the old legend about the priest
whose people ·k ept complaining to
him about their burdens. Each one
thought his load was heavier than
that of anybody else.
· One day the' . priest said to his
people, "Very well, I have a plan.
Let each perso~ 'bring his burden
to me. I will package them all according to size, weight, cumbersomeness, sorrow, care. But I shall
package them in such a way that
none will be able to recognize
which burden is whos4i!;"
_
And so it was done according
to plan.
· The people gathered, Each one
was privileged to choose the burden he would 'bear. After all had
been taken, they opened their
packages, and to their consternation found that each had chosen
his own burden to carry, having
viewed.· it in comparison to the
loads others carried..
Those who waft until all circumstances are right to begin
tithing will never begin.
The ones who feel t~a~ their incomes are too limited need to learn
that nine-tenths used prayerfully
and with the consciousness of
partnership with God wili go
much further than ten-tenths used
in disregard of God's plan. .
Those who feel that tithing
would make their gifts. too large
have missed one of life's great lessons: worshipful tithing of one's
wealth is immunization aga:in.st
self-centeredness, ·, miserliness, unhappiness.
, Reason Number Three: People
just don'tr believe
what God says.
.
"Bri~g ye all the tithes into the
storehouse, that there may be
meat in mine house, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heave11, and pom• you
out a blessing, that there shall not

be room to receive it." (Malachi
3:10)
"Seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and His rig.hteousness and all
these things shall be added unto
you." (Matthew 6 :33)
Tithing, like all other Christia11
virtues, calls for strong ~xercise
of faith.
Sometime ago we experienced
again the concrete truth of these
Scriptures.
We are by no means exemplary
in "seeking first the kingd·om of
God." But such is the e~rne~t desire and the continuing purpose o
our lives. It is in this spirit that
we tithe.
We had a financial obligation
coming up. We were unable to see
how we could arrange our affairs
to meet· it. We faced all possibilities and angles. It is so important
for church leaders to meet all obligations promptly. The decision
reached was that, we would simply
follow the set policy of our lives .:
pray, bring our who)e tithe into
the storehouse, work, and trust our
Heavenly_Fathet;.
Two days before the date due,
we received a totally qnexpected
check from a totally un-dreamedof source in amount to take care
of our obligation right on time.
This to us was as much a miracle
as the piece of money in the mouth
of the fish when the disciples had
spoken to Christ of a need, and
followed his instructions.
Two Scriptures answer the question 0 { where to place the tithe:
"into the s t.o r e h 0 use" (the
church) ; and ''Render therefore
unto Caesar the things which be
Caesar's, and unto GQd the things
which be God's." (Luke 20 :25)
It is indeed honest for you to
count as a tither if you tithe all
funds available to you. If you believe the principle and practice it
consistently to the limit of your
ability, you are a tither.
And so my answers to your questions: Yes, Yes, Yes!

~ ~t;..,l . .4/-~
'Mrs. J. H. Street
[Mail should be addressed to
Mrs. Street at No. 3 Fairmont,
.TAttle Rock, A-rk.]
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
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Baptist beliefs

~u~

By BERNES K. SELPH. Th.D.
Pastor, 1st Bapt•st Church, Benton

Regular Baptists
FOUR Regular Baptistl churches organized the Ketocton Association_._the first in Virginia-at
Ketocton Meeting
House, Loudpun
County, Aug. -19,
1766.
Three of these
churches were
former members
of . Philadelphia
Associ'ation. Be-·
cause of distance
DR. SELPH
in tr,avel, I they
had begun holding yearly meetings in 1757. But the fourth
church, Broad Run, in northern
Virginia, was unattached.
During the latter part of 1762,
David Thomas was yisiting some
older Baptist communities in Virginia. Two men, pressed by God's
Spirit, journ~yed 60 miles to secure the help of Baptists. They
prevailed upon him to visit their
community. Thom~s was a man of
rare evangelistic gifts. This visit
resulted in a religious awakening
and the organizalion of Broad
Ruri church.
1
Much of the territory in which
Thomas labored had · never hear~
evangelical preaching and multitudes were converted. He and
John · Garrard often traveled together and planted Baptist principles in the upper counties of the
Northern Neck.
·

THE INCARNATION
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Chrrch, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

THE word "i.r icarnation" does .[Christ] was made [became]
not appear in th.e Bible, but the fle:;;h, and dwelt among us" (John
idea· · is present throughout the ·1 :14; cf. 1 :.1) . It is commonly and
New Testament. correctly said that Jesus was God.
I n c a r,n a t i o n More to the point, God was or bemeans that God . came Jesus: This suggests the dual
in Jesus Christ idea of the deity-humanity of
revealed Himself. Jesus. In His person God completeto man in a flesh , ly identified Himself with man,
and blood body apart from sin.
(I Tim. 3 :16).
As human Jesus grew tired
Thus God who .is
(Mk.
4:38; John 4 :6), became
Spiri't (John 4-:
hungry
(Matt. 4 :2), thirsty
DR. HOBBS
2 4)
manifested .
(John
19
:28)
; He died and was
Himself to the natural senses ·Of
knew
emotion : wonder
buried.
He
man (I · John 1 :·1-3) .•
(Mk. 6 :6), compassion (Lk.
This idea · was a major issue in 7 :13), and joy (Lk. 10 :21) . He
first century Chi"istology as it is w~s t~mpted ' (Matt. 4 :1-11), yet
today. Gnostic philosophers de- without sin.
nied the incarnation. The Docetic
. Gnosti~s said that Jesus only
As God He forg·ave sin (Matt.
seemed (dokeo, seem) to have a 9 :2-6), assumed judgeship (Matt.
flesh and blood body. The Cerin- 25 :31ff.) • revealed God's will
thian Gnostics (from their' leader (Matt. 11 :27) • arose from the
Cerinthus) said that ·Chri~t or dead (Lk. 24 :1-8; Rom. 1 :4)' and
deity cam~ upon Jesus· at His bap- commissioned His church (Matt.
f M
7
1
28 :18-29). He claimed identity
·
tism (c · att. 3 =16•1 ) and eft with the Father (John 14:8-11) ..
Him on the · cross ( cf. Matt,
27 :46). Thus, said they, Christ Paul sums. it up when he declares
neither was born nor did He die. that "God was in Christ, reconcilMany New Testament passages ing the wdrld unto himself. . . ."
reflect conflict With these ideas. (II Cor. 5 :19). This truth :ts reavowed· that God in Jesus
J 0 hn says t h at "the· Word _ peatedly
manifested Himself in the flesh to
cal teaching's ext!inded from one
community to ·a nother,

Ketocton Asso.eiation extended
All this sect,ion had been under to include churches throughout
Episcopal influence, but Christian- northern Vi,rginia, in Maryland,
ity had fallen into bad days. Epis- west
Of the
1 Alleghenies, and in
.
copal historians admitted their N. 0 rt~h Caro inal. Frofm it fdour assoministers' dereliction of duty. The · cia Ions were ater .o~me ·
people had been neglected. They
During the :antimf~sion 1 mqve-:
hungered and thirsted for the Iiv- ment ·it was reduce~ t? :12 ch~r~h:ing word. Many traveled re·at dis- es an~ b~came .a Priml~IVe BaptiSt
g
Association. Three of Its churches
tances to hear the gospel and withdrew in 1890 and joined other
pleaded with t~e ministers to visit churches to form the Ketocton Astheir communities. Thus eva.ngeli- sociation of Regular Baptists.
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accomplish the salvation of man
(Eph. 2:15; Col. 1:22 i Hep. 4:15;
I Pet. 3:18; 4 :1). John relates orthqdoxy to one's recognition that
Chri'st came in the flesh (I John
4;2-3; II 'John 7; cf. Gnostic
heresy). .
'
'"!'he truth of the incarnation involves the fact of the Virgin Birth
(Lk. -1 :26ff.) .. The incarnation ·of
· God in. Christ is emphatically. de- .
. :c~ar~d·)in ~olos~ian~ 2':9. "~or i.n
him an? .him alone IS ,P ermanently
·and abidmgly at home all the very
essence of deity, the state of being
God, in bodily form" (author's
tra.n slation).
Page ~even

Arkansas All Over----------------lniuries fatal to
Rev. Otto SuHon
'

tinville, Va.; his mother, Mrs.
Minnie Sutton of Little Rock;
three brothers, W. L. and B. L.
Sutton of North Little Rock, and
B. R. Sutton of McGehee, and two
grandchildren.

REV. Richard Otto Sutton, 49,
pastor of Trinity Chur<~h, Memphis, and a former resident of Arkansas, died of injuries received in
a traffic accident at Whitehaven,
Legislators asked
Dec. 18.
Mr. Sutton founded and was To hear Dr. Ivy
pastor of Calvary Church, Little
CHRISTIAN Civic. Foundation
Rock, in the 1930's and later members are inviting their senaserved a New Orleans church.
tors and representatives to the anA native of Gurdon, he was grad- nual meeting to hear Dr. Andrew
uated from North Little Rock C. Ivy.
High School and atte:nqed Little
Dr. Ivy, research professor in
Rock Junior College, Ouachita Colbiochemistry
at Roosevelt Univerlege, New ·Orleans Seminary and
Tulane University. He held an sity, Chicago, will be guest speakhonorary doctor of divinity de- er at the dinner meeting Jan. 14
gree from Mt. Vernon University · frl'>m 4 'to 8 p.m. at First Methodist Church of Little Rock.
)
in Virginia.
He had been a member of the
William E .. Brown, executive_diboard of trustees of Golden Gate rector of the foundation, points
Seminary at San Francisco.
out that the ne~t session of the
Survivors include his w"ife, Ml's. legislature will be faced with more
Bettye Blaylock Sutton; two- pressures by alcohol and gambling
sons, Lt. Richard Sutton, Fort interests than any previous sesBragg, N.C., and William Blay- ion in many years, and urges atlock Sutton of Memphis; a daugh- tendance at the session by legister, Mrs. Virginia Caffey of Mar- lators.

For Ouachita College endowment ·

WilfQng to Sheridan

REV. Merideth E. Wilfong, for
the p.ast three years pastor of Central Church at Bald Knob, has accepted the pastorate of the First
Church at Sheridan.
Mr. Wilfong will succeed Rev,
Wendell Welch, who resigned last
June. Rev. Ed F. McDonald, Jr.,
has served as interim pastor.
' While at Bald Knob, Wilfong
served as moderat<::lr of the White
County Association, and was serving his second year as moderator
of the new Calvar·y Associ~tion.
He was ordained at 17 and a
year later became pastor of the
Nail's Memorial Baptist Church in
Pulaski County, which he served
for two years. His other pa-storates have included Bethabra, near
Lake City; First Church, Plumerville; Beryl, near Conway and
First Church, Ward. Mr. Wilfong 11ttended school at
Southern Baptist College, Walnut
Ridge; Arkansas State Teachers
College, Conway, and Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.

FREMONT Ferguson (second from left) and the Rev. Home1·
Bradley, co-chairmen of the Ouachita Endowment Campaign for thei1·
a.ssociation, examine a check .for $1,150 which was mised fm· the p:ndowment Fund in a recent dinner meeting at the Fi1·st Baptist Chw·ch
of v·ewitt. Looking on arf! James Colvert (left), a member of the
Ouachita Boa?"d of T1·ustees, and Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., Ouachita
p1·esident.
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MARKED Tree Church, urider
the leadership of its pastor, Rev.
James A. Overton, has voted to
build a new educational building.
The congregation has voted to sell
bonds and plans to begin work in
the very near future.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

J. M. Hitt dies
REV. James Marion Hitt died at
Masonic Home, Montgomery, Ala.,
Sept. 30, at the age of 77.
Mr. Hitt began pre'achfng just
before he was 21. He educated himself and did not finish going to
public school until after he was
married. He married Miss Roxie
Yancey .in 1907. To this union was ·
born two boys and four girls.
Mr . .Hitt became a school teacher and taught in the public schools
of Alabama for 17 years.
He was licensed to preach
March 12, 19G5, and was ordained
to the ministry May 18, 1907. He
pastored 17 different churches in
Alabama and Tennessee. He moved
to Arkansas in the fall of 1932.
He pastored nine churches. in Pojnsett, Craighead and other counties in Northern Arkansas. He also
served as associational missionary. He was missionary in Greene
INTERNATIONAL students who were guests recently at an anCounty Association, Black River nual meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union of the Arlfansas
Association, Caroline Association, Baptist State Convention are show'n here as they visited A.rkansas'
and Mt. Zion Association.
Territor-ial Capitol Restoration in Little Rock.
During his ministry he organized or helped organize 20 Baptist Montgomery, Ala. He was buried 24 make Who's Who
churches and by far the most of beside his first wife in Lawrence
TWENTY-FOUR Ouachita Col...
these were in Northern Arkansas. County, Ala.-Rey. Otey Rhodes,
lege seniors have been elected to
Eowell
Ave.,
Memphis
14,
2327
In 1943, he went to Palestine
Who's Who Among Students in
and Madison churches on a half- Tenn.
{Editor's Note : Mr. Hitt was a American Universities and Coltime basis, in Tri-county Associaleges.
tion. He st::lyed wrth these church- long-time reader of the Arkansas ·
,The members of the Student
Baptist.
One
of
the
last
cheeks
he
es until April 1, 1950, when he reSenate
nominated 48 seniors, from
wrote
was
for
the
renewal
of
his
signed and retired. He supplied for
which
a
faculty committee chose
subscripti'on.-ELMJ
churches for a while after he rethe
24.
Character, leadership,
tired.
schol;arship, and potentiality were
During his active ministry he Roberts t.o Sidney
considered in making the nomina- .
was a~ evangelist and through ?is
REV. George M. Roberts has ac- tions.
preachmg, personal work and m- cepted a call to Sidney Church,
Chosen were Jim Mathi.s, Pat
fluen~e h':ln~reds were .bro~ght to . . leaving Guion Church, Rocky
Jennings and Lynda Strother of
a savm.g knowled~e of Chri.st. ~e Bayou Ass~ciation, after 22 years North Little Rock; Ju.dy Barnett,
held ~Is l.ast revival meetmg m and eight months service.
Warfield ·Teague, and Dewey WatDuring pis pastorate, the church son of Arkadelphi;a ; Gay Crosslin,
1951, m his old .home church, the
01~. S4lphur Sprmg·s Church, Law- tripled its membership. After the
Sandra Elliff, "Boo" Heflin, Wenrenee County, Alabama.
town was destroyed by a tornado dell Ross, and Larry Taylor of LitHe lost h.is ~irst .wife _and the in 1928, a $1,500 building was tle Rock.
mother of his six children on Oct. erected jointly by members of the
Rose Rogers of El Dorado; Sara
23, 195~. He lived .with the fi:st Baptist and Methodist Churches.
Mrs. HI~t fo.r 46 years. She di~d In 1959, the Baptist church bought Brown· of Lonoke; Pat Chambliss
after bemg Ill for more than fi.f- out the Methodist interests and of Bearden ; Carolyn Clary of Star
teen years. He married his last now has property valued at more ) City; Brian Nelson of Burnet,
Tex.; Sonja Dalrymple of Searcy;
wife, Mrs. Lucy Hitt, on Feb. 14, than $5,000, debt free. ·
1953.
Mr. Roberts has served as mod- Mary Lee Smith of Bee Branch;
He was in ill health for the last erator of t~e association for the Eddie Griffith of Jacksonville; Cal
nine years of his
He was op- past year, and has taught a.t Oil Raymond Sanders of Stephens; Reerated on in Little Rock on Aug·. Trough High School, where he is becca Blackmon of Fordyce~
11, 1953. The Ritts were making now principal, for 16 years.
Bill Richardson of Morton, Miss.;
their home at the time of his death
He assumed his new duties Roy Rowe of Hope; and Jamie
Brewer of Jonesboro.
in a Masonic Old Folks home in D~c. 9.

life.
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MR. LUMPKIN

Lumpkin .to Lavaca
· REV. Doyle L. Lumpkin, pastor of First .Church of Sparkman
for the ' past five and one-half
years, has resigned effective Jan.
1, t!? accept the pastorate of First
Church, Lavaca.
During the tenure of Pastor
Lumpkin, the Sparkman church
received 125 new members. Total
receipts during this period amounted to $120,007.20 with $26,445.31
of this amou'n t going to missions.
"Due to the willingness and cooperative spirit of the people, carpeting was placed in the auditorium, and a new porti-co with colonial columns was built on the
front," Mr. Lumpkin re_ports. Also
a $23,000 four-bedroom parsonage was built :and paid for.
Mr. Lumpkin has been a member of the Executive Board of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conve:rr
tion since 1958, and on the reviewing board for new books for the
Sunday School Boar.d in Nashville,
Tenn. In addition to his regular
chtirch duties he has served as
chaplain for the 9423rd Air Foree
Reserve ·Recovery Squadron located in Hot Springs. He holds the
permanent rank of ~ptain and
will serve the Air National Guard
Group at Ft. Smith as chaplain in
his new position.
He is a graduate of Ouachita
College, where he earned the B.A.
dgree and the master-of-arts in
religion. He received the B.D. degree from ~outhwstern Seminary.
His pastorates have included
.F irst churches in Mansfield, Tex.,
Cotton Plant and Huttig.
Puge Ten

As chaplain in the Air Force he Concord Association
served as Base chaplain at Bushy
THE MESSIAH was presented
Park AFB, London, England, the
Supreme Headquarters during by the combined choi:t;s of Con~
World War 'II. He has travelled cord Association just before
over England, Scotland, and the Christmas in the auditorium of
Darby Junior High School. Don
Continent of Europe. ·
Mr. Lumpkin is married to the Sears, minister of music of Grand
former Marie Hardwick of near Avenue, directed .the choir. David
Arkadelphia. They have five chil- Huffstetle,r of Grand Avenue was
the organist. Soloists were Mrs.
dren.
Bill McGraw and Mrs. W. C. Taggart, Jr., of First Church; Mrs.
Goodson to Southern
Phil Lewis and Ruffin Snow of
FELIX Goodson, Harrison, has Grand Avenue ·and Raymond
been employed by Southern Bap- Leek of Immanuel Church. The
tist ·college, Walnut nidge, as the presentation of The Messiah has
assistant to the president in pro- become an annu:al event in Conmotion and development, accord- cord A~sociation.
ing to Dr. H. E. Williams.
The Mt. Harmony Church has
Mr. Goodson is a former public gone from half-time to full-time
school teache1 of Yell County. He preaching, and they have called
graduated from the Capital City Ralpll Miller, former pastor of the
Business College in Little Rock. Mixon Baptist Church, as pastor.
He worked for the Government in In a recent business meeting the
the Treasury Department as audi- church voted to build several Suntor for a year, before going into day School rooms to their present
· the insurance business.
plant.
Mr. GoodsQ.n attended Southern
The Roseville Church will spend
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., where $4,500
for repairs and labor in·
he received a degree in Chu11ch putting down a tile floor in the
Music and Religious Education. He auditorium and all Sunday School
then went to First Church, Rus- rooms. They also plan to sheetsellville, as minister of music. He rQCk the entire building; paint
later served at the First Church, and trim; :and buy new factoryCrossett.
made funniture, pews ·and pulpit.
This also includes a new piano.
M. L. Chesser dies
Over one-half of the cost of the·
M. L. Chesse.r, deacon of materials has already been paid.
Northside C h u r c h, Monticello, Earl - Storey is the pastor of the
·
died Dec. 1. Survivors include Roseville Church.
his wife, Mrs. Edna Chesser
J. A. Baswell, who has served as
of the home; five sons, Gus Ches- pastor of the Rye Hill Church for
ser, deacon of First Church, Mon- the past three yea·r s, has resigned
ticello; Rev. · Don H. Chesser, pas- to accept the pastorate of First
tor of Watson Chapel Church, Church, Mansfield.
Pine Bluff; Rev. Charles Chesser,
During his three-year pastorate
Jr., pastor of Kibler Church, ·
Alma; Rev. Henry R. Chesser, there were 65 additions to the
teacher in the pu·blic schools at church; 42 by baptism and 23 by
Lawson near El Dorado; Rev. Zane letter. The Sunday School was deL. Chesser, pastor of Union Ave. partmentalized and a Training
Union choir was organized.
Church, Wynn~.
Mission Emphasis Week in ConFuneral services were held at
the Northside Church, Dec. 2, with cord was highly successful. Hudburi:al in Oakland Cemetery, Monti- son and Jean Favell, our missioncello.
aries to Ghan:a who are living in
Ft. Smith during their furlough,
LEPANTO Church iEt remodel- spoke in 21 of the 41 churches in
ing its basement and placing · a the association. Fifteen hundred
new rug in the auditorium. Rev. people were present in these serv.Teff Campbell is pastor.
ics.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

lear Creek Ass'n
Paul E. Wilhelm, Missionary
EAST Mt. Zion Church orlined Dane Woodard and Matew Sears as deacons Nov. 18.
atthew Sears was presented by
brother, Lowry Sears, who is
a deacon of the East Mt. Zion
urch. Dane Woodard w.as preted by an uncle, · Rev. John
oodard, pastor of ~he Union
rove Church. Clerk of the counwas Rev. George Domerese,
tor of Second Church, ClarksiDe. Rev. Paul E. Wilhelm, assotional missionary, led in the
es t i o n i n g. The ordination
rayer was led by T. F. Cooper,
tor of the Ozone Church. The
age was brought by Rev. Ben
Haney, pastor of First Church,
rk. Benediction was prounced by Bud Morris, a deacon
First Church, Hartman. The
oderator was the pastor of the
t Church, Rev. Archie Wheel'er.

MR. AND .MRS. COKER

Trinity Association

Training Union work in their
. church where Mr. Coker was
Training Union director for 16
years.
The Pleasant Grove Church has
grown to be one of the leading
rural churches in the state and the
Cokers have contributed a great
deal to this growth.
The Cokers hold B.S.E. degrees
from State College 'in Jonesboro;
and along With all the d~fferent
phases of church -yvork they have
served the community in a civic
way. Working in 4-H Clubs and
other civic organizations they have
made a deep impression on the entire life of the community. Mr.
Coker has been teaching school
35 years, and Mrs. Coker ·for 25
years. For the past 14 years Mr.
Coker has been serving as superintendent of Central High School in
the commynity where they have
lived the greater part of their
ljves..
_
The Cokers have been very cooperative in all phases of our associational, district. and state Baptist work. During our last "M"
nignt service in Trumann, the as~
. sociation presented them with a
bronze plaque and .a silver platter,
in appreciation of their many
years of service in the Lord's
work.

By L. D. Eppinette
DURING the annual meeting of
Trinity Association, it was vc;>ted
enthusiastically to dedicate the annual minutes of the association
the_past year to Mr. and Mrs. Cur~
rey E. ' Coker. They · have served
THE Woodland Church is in the faithfully and devotedly for many
rocess of building .additional edu~ years· in several departments of
tional space. A $4,000 loan has . our Baptist work.
een approved by the Home MisFor the past 17 years Mr. Coker
on Board for this purpose. The has .served as associational Trainew building will be stone veneer ing Union director and Mrs. Coker
matdh the existing auditorium. · has served the same time as asso~
ev. Louis Dewett is Pastor.
ciational Training Union secre- ~reene Co. Ass'n
ta ry. During this time the TrainBy Theo T. James, Missionary
ing Union organization has grown
ALEXANDER Church will soon
REV. Rudolph Winborn, Alma, continually- in many different complete a new seven-room par~
accepted the pastor.ate .of Trin- ways. Practically all of the church- sonage with an attached garage
es in the association have TrainChurch near Alma. An aver- ing Unions because ·of help and for Rev. Forrest Bynum.
:-e attendance, of 50 has been . ~ncouragement from the Cokers.
CHARLES· Abanathy has been
ched. in Sunday School.
The "M" Night service has grown called as pastor of Lake Street
in attendance from a smafl begin- Church.
ning to more than 1,000 last year
when it was about second in size
LAFE Church has called Edsel
Roy Pledger, formerly in the entir e state of Arkansas.
Garner as pastor.
'
stor of the Zoe Baptist Church,
The Cokers are active workers
dgen, Okl-a., is the new pastor of in the Pleasant Grove Church,
Calvary, SoutheJ;"n Church, near where they have served in many Hope Association
By M. T. McGregor
different w.a.ys, Mr. Coker has
Buren.
D. A. NOWELL has become passerved for 25 years as Sunday
School superintednent, for 33 tor at Harmony Grove. He lives at
years as a deacon, a:nd as pianist Tex.arkana.
. - a recent Revival at the Oak ·for 40 years. Mrs. Coker has served
WILLARD Nail of Atlanta, Tex.,
..e Church near Van Buren, her chur-ch as treasurer for ten
has
accepted a call from Mt. Zion
years
a
nd
as
clerk
for
15
years.
n were two additions by bapat Doddridge .
They
have
taught
in
several
de'
. and several ~edications. Rev.
partments of the Sunday School,
Lewis of Paragould ·was the ·and both have worked in a numIMMANUEL Church, Ij:ope, has
list. The host pastor, Rev. ber of Vacation Bible Schools. called Charlie Jones, Logansport,
-. Burrows, led the singing.
They have also been active in La.
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EVANGELISM CONFERENCE

PR
Janu

Monday
Mrs. Jake
Shambarger

AFTERNOON

Jack B. Jones

"The Do.ct'rine of Su.lvation"
1:45
2 :{)0

2:30
2:35
3:00
3 :05
3:30
John Finn

3:45
3:50
4:35

Song . & Praise ••·------············· Dt. ·Jack Jones
Praye-r .................................... Rev. Cecil Guthrie
Special Music .........:...... Mrs. Jake Shanibarger
Bible Study ""The Doctrine
of God" ........................ Rev. Woodrow -Bohannon
Announcements
:·c~nviction f~r Sin" ........ Rev. Richard Perkins
Stand & Sing
"Convei·sio17-"
1;_Repentance 2~ Fai,th ---·----· Rev. Harr_y Hunt
"/ Was Conve1·ted t)t (l, '
•
Tent Reviva·l" ..................- - Roy · Roberts
Congregational Sont
"The Eterna.l Seaurity of
the Believe1•" ............ _..__ Dr. Gr ady-C. Cothen
Adjourn ·

EVENIN G
''New Testament
Chu1·ches in Action"
,· .
'Song & .Prais·e ............ _ _ James Burleson
Prayer' _............................. Rev. Charles Conner
7:00 . Bible Study ,
"The Doct1·ine of the Church in the .·
New Testamuint"' -----·- Dr, Vester Wolb~r
7 :30 .Message .... - ... ------------- Rev. Clifford Palmer
7:55 Recognitions
6 :45

Ror Roberts

Harold B. Ray

THEME:
8:00 "Preparing
8:30 Special Mus
8:40 Message, "C
9:15 Adjourn

"~

8:45
9:00

9:15
9:45
10:05

10:45
11:15
11:45
11:50
12:20

Prayer MeJ
Song & Prj
Prayer .....
Bible Stud~
"Cultivativ ~
Witness-i~

Testimonies!
·Special Mu~
"Records a1
"We FollovJ
Calendar'
"New Test Baptism"
"The l.Jord'
Congregatio
Message, "S
Wake Up
Adjourn

AFTER
SECOND BAP'.IJ
Mrs.,J
11:45 Song & Prl
2 :oo· Message ...
2:30 Special Mus
. 2:35 "Our Call t ~
"Missions'
3:00 "How to W~
to Christ'
3:25 Congregatio
3:30 Message ....

1

A
"The R
Song & Pr
Prayer ......
2:00 . Bible Stud:~-~

1:45

Mason W. Craig

c·. W.

Nash
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Mrs. Oscar
Golden

Clifford Palmer

Oscar N. ·Golden

.J ames E. Hill, Jr.

Austin J.
Ki.ndred

Jackie Nash

Woodrow
Behannon
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
LlnLE ROCK
2:30

-29, 1963
~ANGELISM
,.

2:45
3:20

.J.u" ......

Dr. Eual Lawson
-.-- Ouachita Baptist Choir
----·-- Dr. Grady C. Cothen

'

I

3:50
3 :~5

4 :.30

~nt
~

Rev. Mason Craig ·

~

---------·---- Miss Jackie Nash
rds" _____ Rev. C. W. Nash

'

,.

Song & Praise --------·-------------- Mat:k Short, Sr.
Prayer __________ ,,................... Dr. C. Z. Holland

Mrs. Henry B.
Smith

Richard Perkins

7:00

_
Message, "We Can Still Depend
Upon God!' ----·-----------·-- Dr. Grady C. Cothen
Special Music
"Some Soul_for Thee" ............ .Rev., Dale Maddux
·Message ·
"Pers·onal Soul ~inning" .... Rev. Edgar Griffin
"App·li.cations of the
f]reat Doctrines" .................. Dr. Eual Lawson
Introduction of Assoch\tional Missionaries\
Special Music ................................... BSU. Choir
Message, "Evangelism and
World Missions" ..........., Dr. Baker J . Cauthen

Eual Lawson

Don Hook

7:30

.... Rev. James Overton
.......... Rev. Don Hook
I

James A. Overton

6:45

--"'"··--··· Rev. Harold Ray

~

I

James Burleson

EVENING
"Following Thrqugh'f
Youth and Laymen's Night

- - ~-~-------- Robert Fletcher
.......... Rev. Hugh Owen
'
Rev. James Hill
~----------•-------

Film on Televangelism
Message
"Prayer" .Acts 1:14 ------~·--- Dr. T. L. Harris
Message
"Distitl.guishing Be.tween T1·ue &
· F.alse Evangelitrm/' ---------- Rev. Austin Kindred
Congregational Song
"Preaching the Word" .... Dr, Grady C. Cothen
Adjourn

•

Baptist
,..._..___________ Dr. Grady C. Cothen

O QN,.. (Ladies)
CBUJR,CH - LITTLE ROCK
Hopn, Presiding
·---~.............. Mrs. Bob Buice
....... . Dr. Grady Cothen
-----· ....... M·r s. Oscar Golden

7:35
8:05
8:35
8:40
8:50

Oscar Golden
Eual Lawson
Henry B. Smith

~- NOON
•
I
OJ Pentecost"
IL -!..-------------- Phil Briggs
~ Rev. M. T. McGregor
Rev. John Finn

Mark Short, Sr.
JANUARY 3, 1963

.

..-···. .,

Harr~ Hullt

Edgar Griffin

-- -

Robert Fletcher

T. L. Harris

Mrs. J oMph A.
Hogan

Vester Wolber

Philip H. Briggs

Dale Maddux
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COUNSELOR'S C9RNER
By :OR. R. LOFTON HUDSON
(Author of the book, Si1·, I
Have A P·roblem, .at your Baptist
Book Store.)

Who joins in marriage
QUESTION: When a man takes
a wife are they automatically
joined together by God? I refer to Matthew
19 :6; "What God
hath joined to.:
gether let no man
put a s u n d e r."
Perhaps some · of
these who get divorces were not
joined by God at
all. Could this be
'DR. HUDSON
true?
ANSWER : Yes, some who get a
marr~age license and find someone,
to marry them give no thought to
the will of God or the laws of God.
This inadequate approach to getting married, and lack of proper
understanding of what marriage
means is a part of the divorce
problem.
For God to have part in a marriage a couple should both acknowledge that marriage is a part
of God's plan for the fulfillment of
human beings. They should see
that marriage is for life and that
He wishes to have part in each selecting the other. Marriage should
be entered into in prayer and humility. Looked at from the standpoint of the happiness of the individuals involved, marriage is
probably a man's biggest decision
in his whole life.
This is why the church, ideally,
is the place for a marriage to be
solemnizeq. I do not mean, of
course, that a marriage ceremony
by other than a minister is not
sacred.
At least, marriage is right in
God's sight and the individuals Involved should consider tha,t the
Creator of all the earth wishes to
have part in helping individuals
in the choice of mates and in the
growth of the new, rich, and
unique relationship.
(Apctress all .q uestions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street,
Kansas City 12, Mo.)
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Ridg~rert-G~ieta changes announced
ADDITIONAL schedule changes for the 1963 summer conference programs at Glorieta, N. M., and Ridgecrest, N. C. Baptist
assemblies have been announced by the Baotist Sunday School
Board at .Nashville.
Church administration and public relations conferences will
be held during Sunday School, Training Union, and church music
weeks during 1963. The separate church administration conference duri~g Bible week has been discontinued.
· The Brotherhood conference at Glorieta has been moved to
ho~e missions week. The young men's mission conference originally scheduled for Ridgecrest has been cancelled.
Date
June 6-12

Glo?'ieta
Ridgecrest
Training· Union Youth .Student Retreat
·
Conference
June 13-19
Training Union
Southern Baptist
Leadership Conferences Youth Conference
June 20-26
Foreign Missions
Training Union
Leadership Conferences Conference
I
.
Baptist Brotherhood
Conference
Writers' Conference
June 27-July 3 Sunday School
Music Leadership
Leadership Conference · Conference .
July 4-10
Sunday School
Training Union
Leadership Conference Lead~rship Conference
Music Leadership '
July 11-17
Training Union
Conference
Leadership Conference
July 18-24
Sunday School
Woman's Mi,ssionary
Union Conference
Leadership Conference
July 25-31
Young Woman's
Sunday School
.
Auxiliary Conference
Leadership Conference
Aug. 1-7
Home Mission Board
Sunday Sfhool
Conference
Leadership Gonfe·r ence
Baptist Brotherhood
Conference
Writer-s' Conference
Aug. 8-14 ·
Woman's Missionary
Bible Conference
Church Library
Union Conference
· Conference
I
Leadership Conference
on Church Recreation
Christian Life
Conference
Historical Commission
Conference
Aug. 15-21
H()me Mission Board
Foreign Missions
Conferencl!
Conference
Bible Conference
Aug. 22"'28
Student Retreat
Church Library
Conference
Leadership Conference
on Church Recreation
Christian Life
Conference
Historical Commission
Conference
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What may we expect tn 1963?
IN present-day journalistic parlance, the personal return of Christ
--or His Church is not often thought of when assessing contemporary
ws. When considering the news possibilities of 1963-without going
to date...setting-the possibility of the Second Advent should be the
occupation of all Christians.
On the 1 present newsfronts, we may expect ·c ontinued developments
1963 in each of the four areas referred to when considering 1962:
1) evangeltsm; (2) ecumenicism; (3) :aggressive secular.isrrt; and ( 4)
an increasing measure of _the manifestation of the power of the Holy
Spirit in all parts of the Body of Christ.
There is1another important matter which, in my mind, will have
-reaching effects in 19'63 in the life and witness of the Christian
church, especially the "evangelical". wing in Nortli America. In his artide in the Sunday School Times (Nov. 10, 1962), Dr. Alan ·Redpath
referred to what he called "Phariseeism." I concur entirely with Dr.
Bedpath. He wrote: "The separatist movement has become involve.d in
Phariseeisni in its fellowship, which I believe is grieving the Holy
Spirit."
.
'
Will this professional separatism, which thrives on loveless orthodoxy, predominate in 1963, or will we be blessed with a revival of Philadelphian love, quickened by the Holy Spirit, giving a fresh revelation of
the Lordship of Christ?-E:arl Kulbeck, editor Pentecostal Testimony,
Toronto

A 'call /or renewal'
EvANGELICALS are facing critical days ahead._The gospel as preaented in the New Testament ;a nd practiced by the early converts has
never lJeen popular. As believers were ready to suffer for their faith
and for the cause of Christ, the -Ohurch prospered.
Persecution was not avoided. It was expected. Christ crucified,
risen, ascended and coming :again was the center of apostolic preaching.
Christ was the answer to the needs of a depraved and 1wicked society
the midst of ~·self-righteous, Judaistic, religious world.
Evangelicals face two disturbing factors in meeting the challenge
i this Twentieth Century: first, an increasing scarcity of qualified,
lrained and dedicated personnel. The post-war era of material prosper~
· has not provided a spiritual climate conducive to the production of
.oelf-sacrifical workers. The lure of ease, the desire for wealth, and the
l8t of prepar.ation for missionary or ministerial service are factors
'Diltributing to this problem evangelicals face.
Second, there is a growing tendency among evangelicals to lower
.e standard for Christian discipleship. Evangelicals .are conscious of
e tremendous outreach of groups in which hundreds are easily en..ted. To keep pace, evangelicals have evaded the emphasis on the cost
discipleship by an emphasis on grace. This has resulted in shallow
versions. Separation to God and separation from the world has
een minimized in order to secure numbers. Tlie result has been a loss
1
: power and influence in witnessing.
The apostasy and failure of some prominent evangelical leaders
- also had a demoralizing effect up0n the cause of evangelicalism.
e day calfs for a renewal of vital, old-fashioned, Holy Ghost preaching
~ Biblical, Christian living.-E. -G. Steiner, Executive Secretary,
gelical Mennon~te Church
UARY 3, 1963

J he B~okshelf
The Reader's Encyclopedia of American
Literature, edited by Max J. Herzberg,
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1962,
$12.95
This 1280-Jlage, one-volume encyclopedia is described by its publishers as "the
most up-to-date and comprehensive . . .
reference work on the litel'ature of the
United States and Canada." It deals with
a vast variety of authors, titles, and
topics, covering American writ\ng from
Colonial days· to the present, Many other
subjects of a general cultural nature are
included, such as artists, musicians, historical figures, places, and events.
Writes VanWyck Brooks, in the book's
introduction: "This book is invaluable to
every American who cares for the. shape
of his country, its presence and expression in literary form; and it will be ex-.
tremely useful as a primary work of ref•
erence in every household library for old
and youn·g~"

The Synonym Finder, J. I. Rodale, editorin-chief, Rodale Books, Inc., Emmaus,
Pa., 1961
This book seeks to remedy two common failings of books of synonyms and
thesauri: a sparcity of synonyms per key
word, and arrangement that makes the
books difficult to use and requires an
exasperating amount pf page-turning in
searching out a confusing number of
cross-references.
The editor has taken the liberty of including 'many word~ in each group that
may not be exact synonyms but are very
cl~se in meaning to the key-words under
which they a~e ·listed.
Within the contents listed under each'
individual key-word, the sub-division, if
any, into sub-classes according to various classifications of meaning follows
the method of procedure of American
College Dictionary.

The Life and Writings of Abraham· Lincoln, edited by Philip Van Doren Stern,
The Modern Library
The largest single-volume collection of
Lincoln papers and the only one completely annotated for the guidance of the
general reader, this book has long held
an important place as "A Modern Library
Giant." It brings to light many new documents, discovered since the publication
in 1905 of the Nicolay and Hay Complete
Works. The background of each of about
275 items is explained by means of an
individual note, interpreting for the reader the historical meaning of each document, why it was written and under what
circumstances.
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Departments--------------------------------------~----~
Church Music

Revivals

Church music workshop
AS PROMISED, we are sending information on the music workshops c~n 
ducted by . the seminaries as this information comes into
our office. It is my
privilege here to announce the Church
Music Workshop of
the New Orleans· Theological S e m i n a r y
January 21-26, 1963.
The · guest personalities include: Dr. Dupre Rhame, director,
Division of Fine Arts,
Furman University,
MR. McCLARD
who will serve as Choral Clintcian; Dr. William Reynolds, editor, Church Music Materials, Sunday
School Board, who will lecture on hymnology; Jack Rowe, assistant professor
of music, Howard College, who will give
a vocal recital; , Clifford Holcomb, associational music specialist, Sunday
School Board, presenting the denominational music ministry. These . are in addition to the regular faculty members
of the School of Church Music.
For complete information, write Dr.
Claude Rhea, dean, School of Cntirch
Music, New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary, 3939 Gentilly Boulevard, New
Orleans 26, Louisiana.
The following motels are in the vicinity
of the semin~ry. All are on Chef Menteur Highway, giving the street number
in parentheses: Rustic Lodge ( 4960) ,
Saxony Motel ( 6036), Amigo M'otel
(4948), Anchor Motel (6131), Arden's
Motel (62~8), Avalon Motel (4460), BelAire Motel (4100), Carmen b Motel
( 6201 )., Cedar Park Motel ( 6001), Holiday Inn (4861), La Fon~a Motel' (6101),
Monterey, Motel (-4600), N a~s~u Motor
Lodge (4940) , Park Plaza Motel (4460),
Sands Motel (4480). - LeRoy McClard,
Secretacy

Dardanelle-Russellville
Association
BILL Storts was ordaind to
the ministry at Havana Church, ·
Dec. 16, and Jim Crabill was ordained a deacon.
Taking part in the services were
William E. Woodson, missionary,
moder~tor ; Jack J. Bledsoe of
Danville, examination ; Joe Melton
of Belleville, the charge; Taylor
Stanfill of Booneville, ordination
prayer and laying on of hands;
Joe Dawson, presentation of 't he
Bible for the church.
Rev. 0. Damon Shook, Dardanelle, moderator of the association, delivered the sermon.
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FIRST Church, Hayti, Mo.
A. W. Clodfelter, pastor; Nov. 11
18 with Billy Walker, Walnu
Ridge, evangelist ; 32 on profes
sion of faith and six by letter.

MARIONVILLE, Mo., Jim Hyl
ton, pastor; Dale Jackson, pastor o:
the EaglE) Heights Churfi!h, Harri
son, evangelist; R. L. Wheeler, mu
sic leader; · 60 additions ; 55 fo
baptism; "40 rededications.
. After the revival, the deaeon.
recommended a $1,300 yearly rais1
for the pastor, and instituted :
deacons - pastoral ministry pro
gram to assist the pastor in hi;
class for new m e m b e r s. Thl
church also voted to build a nev
educational building,

,.

· NEW di1·ect01· of inte1·-:nediate
wo1·k in the B aptiBt Sunday School
Boa1·d's T1:aining _Union d,epa1·tm ent, NashvilLe, is Bob R . Tayl01·;
jo1·me1·ly in an educational 1Josition with Oak lan d H eights Baptist Chu1'Ch, Longview, T ex. A
native of Clebu1·n.e, Tex., Taylo1·
.is a gmduate .of Baylo1' Unive1'sity, W aco, an d Southwesten l
Semina1·y, Ft. W o1·th. -'- BSSB
Photo.

. . .

HIGH Street Church, Somerset
Ky., R. A. Hill, former state evan.
gelist in Arkansas, pastor, Nov. 26Dec. 5 with Bill H. Lewis, Paragould, evangelist; Darrel Black
Toltec pastor at Scott, singer; 2~
for baptism.

EAST Side Church, Ft. Smith,
Johnny Green, pastor; Dec. 3-~
with Angel Martinez, evangelist;
Kenneth Williams, music; four by
profession of fait.h, three by letter; one by statement.

HOME MISSION BOARD
CHURCH BONDS YIELDING 6 PER CENT
Supported by a CASH SECURITY FUND of $260,000 established with the First National Bank of Atlanta, Georgia. ·
The HOME MISSION BOARD, in an attempt to share in the
building of churches across the nation, purchases up to 10~·( of
a church bond issue when proper application has been approved
by the Church Loans Commi\tee. These bonds are offered to
investors and yield 6'/c interest payable semi-annually.
The SECURITY FUND is still intact after sixteen months,
though the HOME MISSION BOARD has sold well in excess of
a million dollars in church bonds. This is a tribute to the faith-' '
fulness of Southern Bapti~Jt churches in meeting their church
bond •obligations.
Bonds are available in multiples of $260, $600 and $1,000 with
maturities from five to eight years. The larger the return is
not in the 6'/c interest, but -in the help . it extends to churches
who are engaged in building a · "Southern Baptist Witness
Across America."
Leland H . Waters, Executive Assistant
Home Mission Board S. B. C.
161 Spl'ing Street N/ W., Atlanta 3, Georgia
Please send me a copy of the illustl·ated bond folder.
Name .....!...................._ .........."·----··-- Address .................._ ..______________________ _
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Sunday School

Make Your Will Month'
THROUGHOUT the Southern Bap: Convention, the month of January
observed as "Make Yoilr Will" month.
H is a good tim-a to
take care 'of this, im~ortant matter and
get ' the New Year
started right. E.ven if
you already have a
will you should check
up an~ see if it
.needs to be revised.
Changes in your estate or in your legatees might make it
important that you
MR. MoDONALD
revise your will.
There are two ways you can dispose of
our property after death: First, you
an leave a l·agally prepared will, and
&now that your property will go wher·a
m wish. Or, second, you can let the
111rts dis-pose of your property under
be -state laws of descent and distribun. If you die without a will, that's
ba't will happen. In !!uch a case much
your estat-a might go for taxes and
ourt costs. Recently I read where the
llstate of the late vice president, Alben
IJarkley, · was valued at $634,800. Only
150,000 of this actually wa~ receivect
:i the heirs. The reason ? No will!
No on.e except God can tell you now
God wants _you to leave your property.
·ou shou·Jd prayerfully . seek His wm.
-~ God directs .Yol!i to leave a portion
some Baptist cause, be sure to connit us before the will is prepared.
Remember, when you need a will, it is
too late to make one.-Ed. F. McDonald, Jr·., Executive Secretary of the Arkansas Baptist Foundation, 401 West
Capi_tol Avenue, L~ttle Rock, Arkansas

are in the weekly officers and teachers'
meeting, you could meet with all of the
Adult class officers for the following
Full time witness
WOULD you like to have full-time purposes:
1. To explain the training plan prewitnesses in your church? You can!
The Sunday .School and Training Union sented ·in the Training Union unit Adults
are uniting forces in Learning to· Witness.
2. To review the suggestions in the
ap effort to help your
c h u r c h membership leaflet "Christians Must Witness."
3. To work out a plan for leading your
develop full-time witAdults to do full-time witnessing.
nessing.
4. To commit th,e presidents to leadR e c e n t I y pastors were mailed a ing each class into wholehearted parpacket of materials ticipation in the plan.
including a Guidebook . 5. To commit the group leaders to· enfor Training, which. list their members for the special traine x p I a i n s the new ing and participation in the plan,
This- new venture can help yQu use
trainin~ r e s o u r c e
units, Adults Learn- your Sunday School to mobilize your
MI. HATFIELD
ing to Witness and whole church for ·witnessing.
In addition to· this plan some associaother units , like this for Youl)g People
and Intermediates. These units /outline tions are planning to use the Sund·a y
the training needed to develop full-time School Witnessing Program to help reach
witnesses and are designed to be used in and win more peoNle for Christ. Call on
our ·department to assist your associaTraining Union.
The Sunday Sehool can implement the tion in providing the Sunday School Wittraining through a project that leads all nessing Program.-Lawson Hatfield, Secadults to become witnesses· to all per- retary
sons at all times in all ways. The leaflet
,
REBIND OWN BIBLE to 6 x 9""Christians Must Witness" provides deKits, all materials, cover, instructions. Lextailed information. Pastors recently reide cover $2.00, Ffobrikoici $4.00, Cowhide
ceived a copy of th,is leaflet in 'the mail.
$5.00, Moro.co $6.00. liive page size anol
thickness. Agents invited. Or send Bibles
Mr. Sisemore offers an excellent sug- .
ror rebinding to the oldest, internationally
ge~Stion which we repeat here: "You, as
known rebinding specialist. Free list, Bampies.
pastor, may designate a Wednesday
BALKA BINDERY
nignt during January (or any other suitBox- 15051, Dallas 1, Texas
able month) as pastor's class officers'
night. While the officers and teachers

Here'S.Help
in pla·nning short readings and devotional talks

Choice Readings
Harmony Association

by Ruth Vaughn

REV. R. F. Weeks, who has
.een pasto;r of the Yorktown
Church since 1957, has accepted a
eall from Pleasant Grove Church
. the Faulkner County Associabon. Mr. Weeks was the first full
1me pastor of Yorktown Church.

18 choice readings suitable for ban-.
quets, parties, showers, anniversaries,
receptions, and many other occasiems.
Each Teading is five to seven minutes
long.
(26b)
50¢

George Stephenson, Ouachita
: llege st}ldent, has accepted the
osit ion of music director and
41th leader at First Church,
umas. He has served in a similar
.pacity' at Monticello First
urch.
Central Church, Pine Bluff, has
Rev. Andy O'Kelly, pastor
the First Church, Plumnierville.
begins his new pastorate Jan.
. r. O'~elly, a native of Georgia,
.eived his master's degree at
hita.

~ed

Kindle a Blaze for
Christ
by Virginia Whitman
Devotional resources for personal or
group use-34 "starters" containing
seed thoughts, wise sayings, quotations, and other materials easily
adaptable for talks of various length.

Buy with confidence . • •
(26b)

·
$1.50

They're Broadman

ar your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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Student Union

Grateful alumnus
RECENTLY in his column on the
Foundation, Ed. F. McDonald told of
. a gift to the Baptist Student Depart
mcnt by a former
student at one of our
state schools. (See
December 13 issue of
Arkansas
Baptist.)
The grateful alumnus stated, "The Baptist Student Union
'has contributed ' so
much in 'aiding my
spiritual growth, I
wish I could give
much more than the
DR. LOGUE
the amount of the
enclosed check."
It is significant that this is the first '
donation of this type. Other alumni
have given before to the Baptist work
at their alma mater, usually during ~he
construction of Baptist . Student Centers. This gift, however, will share in
the Baptist Witness on 1.6 campuses
in the state.
Our state budget has so very many
demands that the total student budget
for 1963__.!operating' and capital needsis only $69,000. It was the same amount
.for 1961 and 1962. Our next year's
'budget is acutally less than the 1959
and 1960 budgets of $70,000 , and t~e
$73,600 budget of 1958. If other gifts
had been made, such as this, there
would have been provided funds ~o help

meet the continuing needs.
Recently a young man with a growing family stated that although he had
few earthly possessions he had stipu'lated in his will that Baptist work !lt
stat·a schools be remembered. "This is
the most neglected area of Baptist life," •
he said.
January is "Make Yom; Will" mcirith.
Not only is the Foundation happy to
accept gifts to make investments for
the cause of your choice, hut it is also
·hap}:iy to assist you in making your
will. MF. Ed F. McDonald will be happy
to help you at anytime.
Tom J.
Logue, Director

CALVARY Church, Harrisburg,
Trinity Association, Rev. R. C.
Edwards, pastor, is working on its
chur~h grounds, levellink, filling,
and landscaping.

CHURCH PEWS
At
A

PriCe
Any Church C.ail Afford
W~GONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write OJ,' 'Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

New Arkansas Baptist subscribers
Church
Association
New budget:
Rehobe't h
Independence
One month free trial received:
Mt. Pisgah
Mt. Zion
New budget:
East Point
Dardanelle-Russellville
1
Yocana
Ouachita
•
New budget after free trial:
Ridgecrest, Blytheville
Mississippi Co.
Union Hall
Concord
'

Pastor
L. E. Brown
· El~ert Rasdalge
Jimmie L. Tayl
Raymond Hug
P. H. Jernigan
\y. 0. McMill

ATTENTION! MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW directly
with the hotel or motel in Memphis. The following
are among those recommended:
HOTEL

Rates Per Person Per Day
Room for 2
Room for 3
Room for 4
*Peabody
$5.00
$3.00
$2.50
*Claridge
$5.00
$.3.00
$2.50
King :Cotton
$5.00
$3.00
$2.50
1 WUliam Len
$4.00
$3.00
$2.50
Chisca Plaza
$4.50
$3.00
$2.50
Tennessee
$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
*Headquarters Hotels
Indicate "adult(s)" with reservations. One adult must accompany
·
every five girls (or fewer).

Chartered bus from Little Rock. Round trip fare $6.~5.

'

DON'T DELAY!! 10,000 GAs FROM OVER THE SOUTH·
ERN BAPTIST CONVENTION ARE EXPECTED
600
FROM ARKANSAS!
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
310 BAPTIST BUILDING
Little Rock, Arkansas
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ow's your health?

It could be
Emphysema
;

ONE of. today's most talked about oiss was almost unknown only a few
rs ago-at least among the general
lie.
1
It's emphysema, a disease which caustbe lungs to become greatly enlar~ed.
ounced em-fih-SEE-mah, it is a
leek word meaning "inflation."
E mphysema is on the increase-for expie, California figures show a 300 ,
e-cent increaee in an eight-year period !
Men between the ag-as o£ 50 and 70
n the chief victims of the disease.
omen get emphysema, too, but ten
es more men have -it than women.
oking seems to have something to do
nth susceptibility to the disease, since
re than 90 percent of tile peopl'e who
ve it smoke, and have been heavy
moker s most of .their lives. Frequently,
, they live in areas where air pollun is a cpnstant problem. r
·
The treacherous thing abou~ emphyema ·is that it doesn't develop suddenly.
~ creeps up, usually after several bad
winter colds, each accompanied by a
llleavy cough.
The cough hangs on and on, and the
Yictil)'l begins to feel short of breath in
the mqrning, or evening, or both. He
may think he has asthma. Emphysema
begins ~ith only a slight morning and
I!Vening mconvenience in breathing. Unless promptly treated, it can develop
into a day-in, day-out struggle to keep
the 1imgs working. Every breath may
require a· major effort. Even a short
walk can bring on an attack of breathlessness. The lungs may be permanently·
damaged. It is believed that emphysema
IS caused by a chr onic infection of the
bronchial tubes. These tubes, called
bronchi, connect the windpipe with the
longs.
On ah x-ray, the bronchi look like the
100ts of a tree, with the roots. becoming
1111aller and smaller until each one ends
m a tiny air space in the lung. From
these air spaces, oxygel'! enters the
blood when air is breathed in and waste
ras (carbon dioxide) is removed from
~e lungs by breathing out.
If the bronchi become infected, some
.: the air in the lung is obstructed ind
there is no outlet ·for the air. It is
1rapped. in the tiny spaces, which beorne stretched by the t rapped air.
When the infection continues for a
ag ·time, as it does in emphysema, this
tching becomes :Permanent, The lung s
msel.ves become enlarged, lose their
llaticity, and do not function normally.
Fortunately, doctora can help emphya patients to live with their disease
. a long time. Dqfe~ent treatments,
cu.lding "wonder drug s', help differ ent
tients at different times. Under a doc,..s care, most patients can get relief
their attacks of breathlessness. At
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this time, doctors do not know how to
prevent emphysema. Research is being
conducted to find answers to many questions about this disease.
' However, modern medicine can usually
slow down the development of emphysema if patients are treated early. It is
always the doctor's immediate concern
to clear up any infection of the patient's
respiratory system-mouth, nose, sinuses, throat or lungs-because such infections ' set up a possible starting place
for emphysema.
·

You should know:

~

1. Emphysema is a serious disease
that damages your ' lungs; you can't
treat it yourself. See· your doctor.
2. Don't smoke. More than 90 per•cent of those who get emphysema are
l')C'avy smokers, and continued · smoking
' definitely makes emphysema worse.
3. Many people with emphysema also
have a pepti~ ulcer. . If you have any
digestive difficulty, be sure to tell your
doctor.
1 4. Keeping fit not only prevents em'physema' and other diseases, it also
speeds rec.o very if you do get sick. Set
up a good health routine-and stick to it.
5. Avoid polluted air. Do not expose
yourself unnecessarily to dus~ or fumes
of any kind. ·
"&•• See your doctor at the start of any
cold or other respiratory infection.Your Health, in Sanatorium Outlook

Communications grow
THREE ,new cities will join the
Southern Baptist Convention Teletype N~twork on Jan. 1, Director W. C. Fields announced in
Nashville, Tenn. They are Columbia and· Greenville, S.C., and Middletown, Ky.
Rep:r:esented in the new cities
are the offices of the South Caro.
lina Baptist Convention; the Baptist Courier; South Carolina's
. weekly denominational paper; the
Kentucky Baptist Convention offices, and Western Recorder, Kentucky's weekly Baptist paper.
According to Fields, this will
increase the number of cities on
the network to 18, ~the number of
machines in operation to 23 and
the number of states and SBC
agencies taking part to 24.

Music clinic set
THE Baptist Sunday School
Board's church music department
will co-operate with music departments of Alabama, Mississippi
and Tennessee Baptist conventions Jan. 3-4 in conducting a music clinic at Tupelo, Miss.

Laud music work
STATE Bapt ist executive secretaries meeting at Nashville in December praised the work of their
music departments in helping
churches de:velop quality music
ministries.
Dr. S. A. Whitlow of Arkansas
pointed out that music plays a vital role in the life of ev~ry church.
"The average church spends over
25 pf:lr cent of its time in musical
activities," he s,aid. He descr ibed
the servi-ces of the Arkansas music department to help smaller
churches develop music programs.

Dr. Reynolds ·n amed
· DR. William J. Reynolds, director of editorial services of the Bap~
tist
Sunday School
Board's
church music department, will direct the music July 15-20 at the
sixth world Baptist Youth Confer·ence-in Beirut, Lebanon.
The youth cQmmittee of the
Baptist World Alliance is planning the meeting. Dr. Reynolds
directed the music at the Baptist
Youth Conference in Toronto in
1958 and at the Baptist World At'liance in Rio de Janeiro in 1960.
I

News notes about
Arkansas missionaries
REV. and Mrs. Tom C. Hollingsworth, Southern B,aptist missionaries to Argentina, will return · to
the States for furlough in late Decem):>er following a tour of E urope. They may be addressed at
3300 Frazier Ave., Fort Worth,
Tex. He is a native of Gatesville,
Te~.; she is the former Marceille
Sullivan, of Monticello, Ark.
REV.. and Mrs. Harold T. ·c ummins, Southern Baptist missionaries to East Pakistan on medical
'leave in the States, ~h~we moved to
Springfield, Mo. (address : 1406
W,. Hamilton l, from Spokane, Mo.
He is a native of El Dorado, Ark.;
she is the former Betty Noe, of
Highlandville, Mo.
FOR SALE: Approximately (0. peW'Iil,
varied lengths, light oak, good condition, prieed to sell. Write or call
collect First Baptist Church, Dur~n•,i
Oklahoma, WA(-3573.
p
'
'
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Wichita church calls
SEATTLE, Wash. (EP) - Dr.
Max W. Morgan, pastqr of First
Baptist Church here and president
of the Greater Seattle Council of
Churches, will begin duties on
Jan. 1 as minister of First Baptist Church, Wichita, Kan.

ON YOUR SAVINGS

ONE-YEAR
CERTIFICATES

o·
$1C,OOO

D

D

0

q

D

$5,0oO

$1,000

$500

$250

$10fl

OpeD Your SavJnp Aeconnt Toa;;
B:r Mall or Penon
N - .................:.......·-················-··············-···········-··
AddiMII.•........._........................,•.....•........•....- ··-····-····
(JIQr......•.•...•....•.•..••.....•~·····-····;···-,-·8. . ...-

..........- .•

Baptist Building Savings, Inc.
Phone FR 5-7478
716 Main
'
Little Rock, Arkan.sas

Filmet/. in the Shadow
olthe Wall

The Communist .
Threat
Shot in ·Berlin' within recent weeks,
th'is film tells of a

small group of

people in East Berlin who, driven by a

FIVE (back row) of the 1962 gmduates of the Pa1·aguayan Baptis.t Theological Institute, Ascuncion, are shown with the th1·ee Southe1·n
Baptist missionary teachers: (front row, left to right) Rev. James 0.
Watson, Rev. William A. Hickman, Jr., director, and Rev. Gilbe1·t A.
Nichols. The sixth graduate and the national teacher m·e not pictw·ed.
(top photo)
JUDY Gonzalez (right), who has just been capped by the School of
NuYsing in Asuncion, Paraguay, lights her symbolic Flm·ence Nightinfl:.,f,e lamp from the one held by Mrs. Wilbur C. Lewis, Southe1·n Ba?>tist
mi8sionary instructor in the sc'hool; Miss Gonzalez was one of six students capped recently. (bottom)
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desire for religious freedom, escape
through the "wall." The story of their
escape

re-reals

communism's

origin,

founders, history, ap~l. and methods.
16tnm.; 30 min.; black and white.
(26b) Rental, $9.00

Rent this Broadman Film .• ••
at your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
408 Spring

Little Rock
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Children's Nook..........--.--------------=---.._____,_ _ _,.....__._
MONUMENTAL ANIMALS
By LORRIE MCLAUGHLIN
IF you have ever had . a family' pet,
chances are. you have grown so fond of
him that you have secretly felt he rated
a special tribute. Surprisingly, a few
animals, , birds, and even insects have
had monuments erected as memorials
to them.
At least two cows have had statues
or plaques erected in their memory. One
such statue is the likeness of a cow ato}J
a stone monument. The plaque on the
base says the statute is in honor of
Springbank Snow Countess, a world
champion lifetime butter producer. Th·a
plaque gives the dates of her bh::th and
death, November 19, 1919, and August
9, 1936. The statue wa·s erected by the
Holstein-friesian Association of Canada
on Sp:r,:ingbank Farm.
A cow of a different sort has been
honored in Versailles, Ohio. There a
plaque on a cement base pays tribute
to a cow with a crooked horn. She
reputedly learned to 'operate the town
pump in order to get drinks of water
for herself.
Farm animals seem to have a s}Jecial
fascination for their owners and friends.
Rhode Island has a special statue erected on a quiet country road. It marks
the spot of origin of the famous Rhode
Is1and Red fowl.
One of the most famous dogs in the
world has been immortalized with a
statue in New York's Central Park. He
was Balto, an Alaskan husky whose
name · was on everyone;s lips some
thirty-five years ago.
In 1925 an epidemic of diphtheria
broke out in the city of Nome, Alaska.
Today, of course, nearly everyone has
been inoculated kgainsf this disease, but
at that time the adults and children of
Nome did not have this protection.
City officials sent out a call for help,
asking for shipments of antitoxin. Although communities in Canada and the
United States had antitoxin available,
they had no way to get the supplies to
Nome. Because terrible blizzards were
raging, planes could not land.

Important gates
By THE.LMA C. CARTER

•
GATES have always been important. gathered near important gates to con'
They are built for many purposes. Some verse and visit.
For pro-tection, many ancient gates
are for protec~ion and safety. Others are
were made of iron so _they could not
designed for beauty.
History tells us that perhaps the first _ be set on fire . by enemies. Some were
gates were made of stone. Big stone made of heavy, massive stone, ten feet
pieces were pushed into crudely cut high. These gates turned on stone pivots
holes in stone fences and walls. Cave for open\ng and closing.
Solomon's Temple had gates covered
men built stone fences around their
crops and villages. Usually stone gates with gold and fine carving. Many rich
'{ieople had gates with precious stones
were at. thEJ entrances.
set in designs: ·
In Bible times, gates were important
Gates are mentioned many times in
because entire cities were· enclosed by the Bible. In ancient times the word
great protective walls. The great gates
Gate had a special meaning to Christian
were of various .kinds, stone, metal, iron, peopJe. "Enter into his gates with
or thick wood. Some gates which were thanksgiving, and into his courts with
the pride of ancient Jerusalem are still praise: be thankful unto him, and hless
standing. Among these well-known gates his name" (Psalm 100:4).
11re the Jerusalem Gateway and the
Today we have hundreds of different
Damascus Gateway.
kinds of gates. Look about you in the
Near the arched, beautiful gates in
area of your home, school, church, puhlic
ancient Palestine, worship services were parks, river dams, and reservoirs. You'll
carried on near certain g~tes. People be amazed at the many kinds you find.
I

accomplished its mission and brought
relief to N orne.
In December, .1_925, a monument was
erected in Central Park. It shows Balto
standing on the top of a great rock,
with an engraving of the sled team
and the driver.

In later years Balto himself went to
live in the Central Park Zoo. Today his
· statute reminds visitots of the couraA radio ap-peal was made for .iast geous effort he made on behalf of the
sled dogs. Balto and his owner, Gunnar citizens of Nome.
Kasson, along with twelve· other dogs,
set out on the six-hundred-mile j'o urney
The boll weevil is usually considered
from Nenana to Nome. A fa,st team a pest. 'On some occasions, however, ·it
can cover only about eleven miles an has proved to be a help in .spite of the
hour. So · the courageous team faced a destructioJl it has caused. The peo}Jle
seemingly impossible task.
in Enterprise, Alabama, have erected a
monument in gratitude for what the
The dogs, with Balto in the lead, insect did for their community.
·
braved blizzards and temperatures of 26
degrees below zero. Exhausted, with feet
For a long time cotton was the most
aore and cut from sharp ice, the team important crop in the warm southern
reached Nome just five and a half days states. It grew abundantly in the area
after leaving Nenana. It was the first of Enterprise. Farmers continued plantbme the long journey had been made ing it each year until the soil was
less than nlne days. The team had exhauted. Then the boll weevil attacked
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the cotton. In order to make a living,
farmers we:re forced to plant other c.rops.
This diversification, or change, restored
the soil and brought prosperity to Enterprise.
'
·
Other monuments to animals, birds, and
insects have been ~rected in many parts
of our country. They Jjay tribute to
contributions made by these creatures
of nature. These statues across the land
are well worth viewing. You will
especially like them if you have a camera
and like to take unusual pictures. After
you have seen a few of the monuments,
you will agree that they are interesting.
No doubt, ·you will wish to see others.

New Year Prayer
By LILLIE D. CHAFFIN
Thank you, dear God, for this new year.
Help me to fill each day
With kindly deeds and cheerful smiles.
In Jesus' name I pray.
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Sunday School Lesson.- - - - - - - - - - ------___:_-1

Jesus prepares /or His ministry
By. CHARLES A. THOMPSON

Pastor, First Church, Marvell
January 6, 1963
Isa. 40:3-11; Mark 1:1-13; Joh:t:t 3:30
-w,TH this lesson we begin a new
cyCle of Bible study for the five year
period, 1963-68; The Gospel of Mark,
·
·
briefest of the four
gosp.e ls but fullest of
striking details, is
rightly referred to as
the Gospel of Action.
Like other books in
the Bible, this book
does not assert the
' author's identity, but
from early Christian
times Mark has bee.n
identified as its author, that is "John
MR. THOMPSON
whose surname was
Mark" of Acts 12:12, 25. He was the
son of Mary whose house at Jerusalem
was the refuge and meeting place of the
Christian community (Acts 12:12) ., The
date of this work is not definitely known,
and a knowledge of it . would probably. ~
add nothing to its value. However, Dr, '
A. T. Robertson states in his Word
Pictures that most scholars hold A.D.
50 to be th~ probable date.

and a maximum of action, tlie mmisteriallife, teachings,·and dee1s of Jesus.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
MESSIAH, VV 2-8

himself when it was fulfilled. "And i-t
came to pass in those days," or. just
about that time Jesus came from
Nazareth to be baptized of John. Bap.ti~m
was regarded by Jesus as a: matter of
importance. Many views have been
expressed as to wliy Jesus was -baptized.
The Scriptures yield no specific inf-ormation but this writer believes the· reason is implied in Jesus' answer to John
who recognizing him, "forbade him saying, I .have need to be ba·~tized of thee
. . . , and Jesus answering said unto
him, Suffer it to be so now; for thus
it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." Jesus came to do the will of the
Father, and the ordinance was ordained
of God. To omit this divinely a"),1pointed
rite wo\}ld be to disobey and to incur
· the penalty of disobedience. Many
"believers" spend a lifetime trying to
· figure out some minute .d ifference
bet)Neen the act of Jesus and that of
other p.ersons. Failure to follow Christ
in baptism after trusting him as Savior
is failure to obey the will of God.
Jesus came, was baptized, Paul says
buried in baptism, and true baptism
ensued. After the baptism, he came up
_,out of the water, and the Holy Spirit
descended upon him. Further, a Voice
from heaven declared him to be Son of
God, ' thus vindicating his divinity,
·marking his Messiahship. As he: received
the Holy ~-pirit here at the beginning
of his public ·career, it was a reinduement of Godhood. Later ha appropriated
to himself th_e words of the prophet:
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon · me,
because he hath annointed me to preach
the gospel." And speaking to those
about him he said, "This day is the
Scripture fulfilled in your ears."

THE gospel of Christ, like any message, had a beginning. That beginning
was not with the prophets, nor with the
apostles; but the new dispensation opened
and the gospel began with "the voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare
ye the way of the Lord, make his paths
straight." This was according to prophecy; according to facts. Mark quotes both
Malachi and Isaiah as he asserts it.
The coming King, after the manner
of ancient dignitaries, sent ·an advance
messenger to prepare for his arri-val.
The forerunner was John, the son of
Zacharia-s, sent to "cut down hills,
straighten out crooks, fill valleys, and
level the surface." Mark brings him
into the picture abruptly as a man well
known, or whose work overshQ.dows all
doubts as to ancestry or training. He
doesn't even call him the Baptist but
records that others do. To Mark, this
THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE voice crying in the wilderness was
simply John. John began his ministry
GOSPEL, V. 1
in the wilderness Qf Judea, to the west
"THE beginning of the gospel of of the mouth of the Jordan, and later
Jesus Christ, the Son of God." With the scene moves to include all country
exciting, eager, almost breathless antic- about Jorden and extended to Bethabara.
ipation, with remarkabl~ brevity, sim- 'the religion of Judaism had degenerated
THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS,
plicity, and directness, the evangelist to ritualism and legalism, and was void
12-13
announces the good news of the Son of of moral and spiritual conviction and
God. He begins immediately to describe reality. Preaching the gospel of Jesus
ENDUED with the Holy Spirit, Jesus
Christ in action. "Gos-pel" in its wider Christ, John instituted a new rite, was led into an unknown place. in ·the
application means good news whether baptism. This was not new cloth pat~h "wilderness." And straightway the Spirit
of things temporal or things spiritual ed on an ·old garment, but was new and
drfveth him forth into the "wilderness."
or eternal. It is found numerous times striking, so much so that it overshadowed
Again the flushed breathlesfl, excitement
in some of its forms as the gosp.e l of other as-pects of his work and he became of Mark appears. In the wilderness
the grace of God, the gospel of the known, not as John the preacher, or Jesus was assaulted by his archenemy,
kingdom, the gospel of salvation, the· reformer, but John the Baptizer. He the devil, not as a- mere evil influence
good news of Christ's coming. Gospel, . was sent to ba'ptize and he knew God's but as a real person. Satan, th~ devil,
the good news which Christ came to will in the matter. His simplicity, zeal tried to entice him to deviate from his
proclaim to all men, that the loving and new rite caused the peopl' to come high purposes. The Son of God was
Father would forgive men their sins, in large numbers to hear this rugged assailed with the seductive temptations
that he has sent his 'Son to die that wilderness preacher. He urged thein to ·of the physical senses, of worldly amsalvation may be ours if only we.beleivP. repent of their sins and produce evidence bitions, and of loweripg spiritual standof repentance, and baptized such as met
and trust in- Him.,
ards ; typical temptations addressed to
Jesus is his name as the Son of Mary, those requirements. When called the typical man. But never was the issue·
Messiah,
he
strongly
denied
it
and
and means deliverer; Christ fs his ofmightily declared "There cometh one in doubt. Each temptat ion was met by
ficial title, equivalent to Messiah, whilt
mightier than I after me, the latchet the Word of God, by the p.o wer of the
Son of God indicates his divine char"cof whose shoes I am not worthy to Scriptures, by -p rayer and by reenforceter, .his relation to Jehovah, as his favorunloose.
I · indeed have baptized ment of the Holy Spirit. This event
ite name which _he calls himself, Son of
(immersed) you with water, but he shall in the life of Jesus has great instrucMan, indicates his relation to humanity.
baptize
you (his followers) with the tional value- that is, the newly baptized
In our day ~;>f philosophical dissertations
Christian must be ready, like his Lord,
Holy
Spirit."
and speculations, it is refreshing to hear
to face at once the onslaught of the
Mark make his announcement. He does THE BAPTISM OF JESUS,
t emptor. The same resources which
not argue the matter, but assumes the
were at the disposal of Jesus are freely
9-11
truth and moves on with the story,
,
offered to us in our struggles with
p.o rtraying vividly, vigorously, and dyHARDLY had John utteied his temptations, and if used we too may
namically, with a minimum of discussion
announcement of one mightier than be " f ore than conquerors."

vv.

vv
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A Smile or Two

Attendanc$ Report
December 16, 1962
S unday Trainin g AddiS chool
U n ion lions

~urch

lima, Kibler
berryv ille
F r eem an Heights
Camden
Buena Vista Chapel
Cullendale
First
Cove, F irst
Crossett, F irst
t!l Dorado
East Ma in
Filst
N o rths ide Chapel
orrest City
First
Mid way Mission
ort Smith
East Side
Fil'St
Miss io n tJ
G1·an rl A venue
Temp le
t·avel Rid ge, First
J; reen For est. First
h arrisburg, Calvary
Jlarriso n , Eagle H eights
llot Spr i n gs
Pa rk P lace
H untsv ille, Fil·st
Kin gKto n
Col;l1 bs
aeksonvllle, Fil'St
Ma1'Sha ll Road
Second
tloiles bo t·o
Net tleto n
Kingsland
L ittle Rock
First '
Be r ea Chapel
W hite Rock
I m ma n uel
Fm·est T ower
Ker r
P leasant Grove
Rosedale
lilagnolin, Central
Ma r ked . T r ee, F i rst
McGehee, First
Ch apel
N orth Litble Rock
Bar in g Cross
Southside
Camp Ro bi nson
High way
Levy
Park Hill
Smackover, First
Mission
Springdale
Caudle A ven u e
First
Tyronu, Fint
Van Buren
Fit'St
Second
W ynne
F itzgerald Cross i ng

180

98

160

78

61
480
68 1,
66
682

48
220
199
20
207

266
879
40

152
231
36

661
64

217
64

97
1,068 •
608
661
293
149
I 114
169
269

60

WIFE: How ' was your talk at the
Rotary Club today?
HUS BAN D: Which one? The one I
was going to giVe, the one I did give,
Qr the one I delivered to myself so
brilliantly on the way back to the office?

Truth that hurts
ON their honeymoon, the groom took
his bride by th·e hand and said, "Now
that we'rE! married, dear, I hope you
won't mind if I mention a few little
defects that I've noticed about you."
'
"Not at all," the bride replied with a
deceptive sweet ness . "It was those little
defects that ke·pt me from getting a

218

au

30
17
237
47
79

219

103
19

1 . 0~7

124

6:J
1,337

as
46

ao

273
697
171
460
46
805
49
76
244
620
862
327

436
72
15
480
:l6
a6
22
107
307
71
185
at

b~;Jtter hu sba nd .'~

He could've said !

2

1

Watch it1

72
99
2HI
241

THE thing that ·gives a government
employee the cold &hivers these days
is f or somebody to call him gifted.

8

14~

2\i

26

174
494
15 1

71
186
55

!I

466
!l:l

166
32

1
2

14

102

!50

80

232

12 0

62
409
148
!61i
377
29

t

162
83
79

1~~
200

Booneville Burns Note
A note burning service Dec. 30
climaxed the building program of
First Chu r ch, ·Bocmeville.
Rev. D. B. Bledsoe, former pastor, under whose leadership the
educational building was const r ucted, was guest speaker.
Rev. Norman E. Lerch is pastor.
JANUARY 3, 1963

TWO secretaries were d-i scussing their
trp_?bles during their coffee break. "All
I asked him," said •one, "was 'Do you
want the carbon copy doubled-spaced,
too'?"

224

December 23, 1962
Bel'l'yville
Freeman Heights
El Dorado
E ast Main
Fort Smith
East Side
H "t Springs
P ark P la ce
.Jonesboro, Philadelphia
Mat·ked Tree, First
McGehee, Fin;t
Chapel
North Little Rgck
Levy

What gratitude!
IRATE father (to son): I sacrif iced
ev·zr ything I :had so that you could study
medicine and this is your thanks. Now
that you're a doctor, you tell me I have
to quit smoking .

Take your choice 1

209
290
126
93
44
141
97

10~.

~9

2
2

~?a

462
9'1
28
20
619

243
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I N DE X

Times have changed
TI{ERE was a time when aid to education meant dad was helping Junior
with his homework.

Results of office picnic
MRS. Jones-winner of the ladies' rolling pin throwing contest by hurling one
75 yards.
MR. Jones-winner of the 100-yard
dash.

Check the errors
A WOMAN driving down a oneway
street in the wrong direction was stopped by a traffic cop, After he explained
tl'je error of her ways, she snapped back:
' "Hasn't it ever occurred to you, Officer,
that the arrow may be pointed the
wroi;Jg way?"

The brighter side
THERE is one thing certain about
the out er•space program- your tax dollar will go fart her.

Road block!
MEDI CAL science is doing / a great
deal to lengthen human life, but it will
never get women past 40.

A

Attendance repurt.. J.a

p~ll

B
Baptist beliefs, "The lnciU'natlon" --1-ll p7
Baptist democracy, glaring inequity, (EJ - 1·3 p4
Bookshelf t-a p15
Boo nevil le, Fil·st, bu rns note l·:l p23
BSU 1-!l p 1H
RWA Youth meet l-3 p24

c

'Call for renewal' - -1-8 p15
Cheoser, M. L., di""· 1-!l p!O
Chu_r ch muHic.workshop 1-!l p16·
Chul•cheH Knd gambling tEl - 1·3 p4
Ulea•· Creek Ass'n 1-!l p11
Concor<l A HH'n 1-!i ·ptO
Uounselo i'"H Cor ner

1-!i p14

1-a plY
D
Do I believe in tithing? (CMHI -1· 3 p6
G
Gam bling, Wa•· on 1-:l p!l
GA 5Uth anniv e l'HRI'Y con .· -1-a piS
(ioodHo n , Felix, to. Southern -1 -8 p!O
C:l'eene Co. AKK'n 1-~i pl
GateH, impor tant, T he lma ·c. Carter !Chi!. Nook J1-a ,21
H
Hitt, J. M. clies 1·3 pH
Hope AHs'n 1-!l pll
How'~-; youl' health?, emph ysema-· -1.. 3 p-19
.
J·
Jesus prepares for ministry ISS) - 1·3 p22
L
Legislatorx asked to hear Dr.J,y- -1-3 p8
Lumpkin lea~s Lavaca 1-!l ·p l Q
M
Marvelous creations tPSl - 1-3 p5
_ MiHH ional'ies, newH about A rk. --- 1·:1 p l 9
Monu m ental animals, L. McLa ug h lin tChil. Nook)
. 1-!l p21
Mou ntain m is:iiono in At:,_k .- 1-~ p2
Moving t he pul pit? (letter) 1 -~ p 6
N
New Year'H prayer, ELM 1-3 p4
CommunicationH grow -

0

.

OBC, 24 make Who'x Who- -1-!l p9
O'Kell y, Andy, to Central, Pine Bluff--1-3 p17
p
Pope infallibie?- -1·3 p24
Prayer, New Yea r , L iliieD. Chaffin (ChH, Nook )·-1-:l p21
Pl'eacher Poet, "Unwise deafneKs"·- ·-l·a p2

R

.

Regular BaptiHts tBLI - 1·3 p7
H.eynoid~. Dr . Wm. J ., named director ed. services
1-a pl9
Ridgecres t-Glorieta changes- -1-3 p14
Roberts, Rev . Geo. to Sidney;- -1·3 p9

s

S h uler, Jack, clies .. 1-a p24
Smile or two 1-3 p23 ·
Sto1·t.., B ill , ordai_ned-rl-!l pl6
Surpl us s haring.. - 1-3 p2
Su tton, Rev. Otto, fatall y injured- 1·3 p3
Stephen~:~on , Geo., director rn usic, First, Dumas1-3 pl7
T
Taylor, Bob R., SS Bd. employe~- 1 -3 p16
T••ln ity Ass 'n .. -1·3 p 11

w·

Waste in fun e rals (!etter) -1-3 p5
Weeks , R. F . to Pleasant G rove-1-3 p17
What may we expect in 19637- 1- 3 p 15
Wilfo n g , Merideth E., to Sheridan- I -S p8
wm, make your will m o n t h- 1-:l p17
Wit ness, fu ll ti m e-- 1·3 pl7
Key to listings : ( BL) Beaco ns Ughts of Baptist
History : (CMHI Courtship, Mal'l'ial(e and the
Home ·: eEl Editorial : tGL) Gleanings f~om G1·eek
N ew Testament: (PSl Pe>'Sonally Speakmg ; (SSl
Sunday School Ieason,

Sauce for the goose
I

THE manager of a depart ment store
restaurant returned to his office after
a !engthly absence . to be upbraided by
a customer he recognized as the wife
of a local doctor. She complai ned that
she had waited ten minutes at a SI;Jack
counter without being waited on.
"Madam," he, replied icily, "I've been
in your husband's office for the last
hour and a ha lf-and I had. an appointment.''
THE t r ouble with a lot of folks is
they don't like to work between meals.
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More than 3,000 to
BWA youth meeting

.

(

Pope not infallible?

.

BOSTON EP) - Speakin'g
before the annual meeting of
the Holy Name Societies of his
archdiocese, Richard Cardinal
Cushing, Archbishop of 1;3os-·
ton, related a recent conversation he had with Pope John
XXIII. .
~
"Are you feeling well'?"
asked the Pope. "You're getting thinner and thinner each
time I see you."
"I'm feeling· as well as can
be expected . . . in view of my
bleeding ulcers, Your Holiness,"
replied Cardinal Cushing.
"Oh, that's too bad.," said the
pontiff. "WHy · don 1t you take
some bicarbonate of, soda? I do
every night before going to bed
and it's marvelous."
"Thank God. Your Holiness,
that you·'re not infallible in m~d
ical matters," said Gardt~al ,
Cushing. "Bicarbonate of · sodn
is the worst thing yott <:an hike
for ulcers."
I

I

Sausage-on-Frida-y ·'

'

1 ·

BOSTON (EP) - Somebody
goofed.
The event was a Columban
nuns' benefit at the Boston
Garden.

..

·

Eden's apple- apricot?

THE piece of fruit which Eve
gave to Adam in the Garden of
WASHINGTON, D.C.-(BWA) . Eden could not have been an apple,
-Attendance at the 6th Baptist claims Dr. Tatham Whitehead,
Youth World Conference in Bei~ noted British botanist. Dr. Whiterut, Lebanon, next July probably head bases this conclusion on the
will exceed the goal of 3,000 orjg•. fact he has. collected 148 species
inally set by its Baptist World AI- . ("ranging from grasses to a deliance sponsors.
scendant of manna) from the
Robert S. Denny, youth secre- Middle · East and. there's not one
tary of the Alliance, told the BW A apple among them. There is; howAdministrative Committee in its ever, an apricot tree.
The apple tree of Genesis, says
m~eting here that travel compaDr.
Whitehead, was not indigenies ' already have reserved 4,100
nous
to the area in modern Iraq
beds in Beirut· hotels for the ac- '
commodation of confetence dele- where presumably. the Garden of
Eden was located. "Even now,
gates.
with irrigation and fertilizer, an
But he warned t~at the reser~a~' apple grown there is a miserable,
tions made by travel companies wizened-up affair." But succulent
can be· made "firm" only by early apricots and sour-tasting quinces
registration bf young .peopl,e going· did flourish, just a!s did the fig
to the conference. He urged that trees whose leaves covered Adam
registrations, e i t h e r directly and Eve when they were expelled
through the Alliance or througfi ,. from the garden, according to the
cooperating t r a v e I companies, botanist.
should be made soon. "Preferal:>fy
·
-by January," he ·sai'd.
· Building to increase
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)The travel companies are ar:. The U. S. Department of· Comranging tours which combine Holy mer.ce, in its annual <:onstruction
Land travel with attendance at forecast, has predicted that the
, the youth meeti~g, scheduled for year 1963 wm be the fourth
Beirut, July 15-21, 1963. Denny stra.ig·ht year in· which church consaid that a spedal plane is being struction. will total almost 1one bilchartered by Baptist young people lion dollars.
,
in southern Africa. Automobqe
Building activity has been tacaravans arf) being planned from pering off a little in recent
· various parts of Europe. More ll)onths, although continuing at the
than 100 tours are being operated near-record pace which it has held
from the United States.
since early in 1960. The predicted
Denny said that attendance of !Ewel of church building activity
young people between 17 and 30 for 1963 is $975 million.
years of age is being especially en::..· )>
~ 0 ::0 '
couraged.

The menu had beim ordered
'early, with sausage to accompany the eggs.
Too late, almost, sQ.mebody realized that Nov. 30 was a Friday.
,
• .
,
What to do? Corri~ct:i~)l 1Tim- ·
my Durante and the other Catholics who would attend .would
not be able to eat the breakfast.
A worried -call was placed
to Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston, by one of
the committeemen.
Sigh of relief-because it WiJ.s
in a good cause- Cardina:l
Cushing granted a dispensatio.n
a:llowing Catholics to e~t the
meat on Friday,.

(I) - 7'\
)> •

[The Arkansas Baptist State , · ~ ~
Convention is sponsoring a tour to g ~
Beirut and the Holy Land and Eu- zx:- .n
rope under the direction of Erwin · ~ .g
L. McDonald and Tom Logue.J
~
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Jack Shuler dies
VAN NUYS, Calif. (EP?..,.:_ .
Evangelist Jack,C. Shuler, 44, died
suddenly in Van ~uys 1 Calif. on
1
Dec. 10.
Doctors attributed his death. to
bronchiectasis. He was one of four
sons of Dr. Bob Shuler, a retired
Methodist minister who for many
years served famed Trinity Methodist Church in Los Angeles.
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